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A B S T R A C T

Background

Surgical wounds (incisions) heal by primary intention when the wound edges are brought together and secured, often with sutures,

staples, or clips. Wound dressings applied after wound closure may provide physical support, protection and absorb exudate. There are

many different types of wound dressings available and wounds can also be left uncovered (exposed). Surgical site infection (SSI) is a

common complication of wounds and this may be associated with using (or not using) dressings, or different types of dressing.

Objectives

To assess the effects of wound dressings compared with no wound dressings, and the effects of alternative wound dressings, in preventing

SSIs in surgical wounds healing by primary intention.

Search methods

We searched the following databases: the Cochrane Wounds Specialised Register (searched 19 September 2016); the Cochrane Central

Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; the Cochrane Library 2016, Issue 8); Ovid MEDLINE (including In-Process & Other Non-

Indexed Citations, MEDLINE Daily and Epub Ahead of Print; 1946 to 19 September 2016); Ovid Embase (1974 to 19 September

2016); EBSCO CINAHL Plus (1937 to 19 September 2016).

There were no restrictions based on language, date of publication or study setting.

Selection criteria

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) comparing wound dressings with wound exposure (no dressing) or alternative wound dressings

for the postoperative management of surgical wounds healing by primary intention.

Data collection and analysis

Two review authors performed study selection, ’Risk of bias’ assessment and data extraction independently.
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Main results

We included 29 trials (5718 participants). All studies except one were at an unclear or high risk of bias. Studies were small, reported low

numbers of SSI events and were often not clearly reported. There were 16 trials that included people with wounds resulting from surgical

procedures with a ’clean’ classification, five trials that included people undergoing what was considered ’clean/contaminated’ surgery,

with the remaining studies including people undergoing a variety of surgical procedures with different contamination classifications.

Four trials compared wound dressings with no wound dressing (wound exposure); the remaining 25 studies compared alternative

dressing types, with the majority comparing a basic wound contact dressing with film dressings, silver dressings or hydrocolloid dressings.

The review contains 11 comparisons in total.

Primary outcome: SSI

It is uncertain whether wound exposure or any dressing reduces or increases the risk of SSI compared with alternative options investigated:

we assessed the certainty of evidence as very low for most comparisons (and low for others), with downgrading (according to GRADE

criteria) largely due to risk of bias and imprecision. We summarise the results of comparisons with meta-analysed data below:

- film dressings compared with basic wound contact dressings following clean surgery (RR 1.34, 95% CI 0.70 to 2.55), very low certainty

evidence downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision.

- hydrocolloid dressings compared with basic wound contact dressings following clean surgery (RR 0.91, 95% CI 0.30 to 2.78), very

low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision.

- hydrocolloid dressings compared with basic wound contact dressings following potentially contaminated surgery (RR 0.57, 95% CI

0.22 to 1.51), very low certainty evidence downgraded twice for risk of bias and twice for imprecision.

- silver-containing dressings compared with basic wound contact dressings following clean surgery (RR 1.11, 95% CI 0.47 to 2.62),

very low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision.

- silver-containing dressings compared with basic wound contact dressings following potentially contaminated surgery (RR 0.83, 95%

CI 0.51 to 1.37), very low certainty evidence downgraded twice for risk of bias and twice for imprecision.

Secondary outcomes

There was limited and low or very low certainty evidence on secondary outcomes such as scarring, acceptability of dressing and ease of

removal, and uncertainty whether wound dressings influenced these outcomes.

Authors’ conclusions

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds healing by primary intention with wound dressings reduces the risk of SSI, or whether

any particular wound dressing is more effective than others in reducing the risk of SSI, improving scarring, reducing pain, improving

acceptability to patients, or is easier to remove. Most studies in this review were small and at a high or unclear risk of bias. Based on

the current evidence, decision makers may wish to base decisions about how to dress a wound following surgery on dressing costs as

well as patient preference.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Review question

This review aimed to assess whether use of different wound dressings (or leaving a wound exposed without a dressing) has an impact on

the number of people who get wound infections following surgery where the wound is closed with stitches, staples, clips or glue. We also

investigated whether different dressings resulted in less pain, less scarring or were more acceptable to patients and health professionals.

Background

Millions of surgical procedures are conducted globally each year. The majority of procedures result in wounds in which the edges are

brought together to heal using stitches, staples, clips or glue; this is called ’healing by primary intention’. Afterwards, wounds are often

covered with a dressing that acts as a barrier between it and the outside environment. One possible advantage of a dressing may be

to protect the wound from infection (surgical site infection). Many different dressing types are available for use on surgical wounds.

2Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection (Review)
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However, it is not clear whether one type of dressing is better than any other in preventing surgical site infection, or, indeed, whether

it is better not to use a dressing at all.

Study characteristics

We conducted a review of all available, relevant evidence about the impact of dressings on the prevention of surgical site infections in

surgical wounds healing by primary intention. This review examined data from 29 randomised controlled trials (which provide the

most reliable evidence). These investigated the use of dressings in surgery that had a low risk of surgical site infection (clean surgery)

and surgery with a higher risk (potentially contaminated surgery).

Key results

We found no clear evidence to suggest that one dressing type was better than any other at reducing the risk of surgical site infection,

nor that covering wounds with any dressing at all reduced the risk of surgical site infection. Additionally, there was no clear evidence

that any dressing type improves scarring, pain control, patient acceptability or ease of removal. Currently decision makers may opt to

make decisions about whether and how to dress a wound based on patient and clinician preferences and dressing costs.

Certainty of the evidence

It is important to note that many trials in this review were small and the evidence was of low or very low certainty meaning that current

information is uncertain.

Assessed as up to date September 2016.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]

Basic wound contact dressing compared with exposed wound

Patient or population: surgical wounds healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: exposed wounds

Comparison: basic wound contact dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact dressing

Risk with exposed

wound

SSI

Assessment method:

clinical features of in-

fect ion

Follow-up: 20 days

(for other surgery,

not reported for clean

surgery)

CLEAN SURGERY

51 per 1000 19 per 1000

(2 to 176)

RR 0.37

(0.04 to 3.46)

112

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 1,2

It is uncertain whether

leaving wounds ex-

posed following clean

surgery increases or re-

duces the risk of SSI

compared with use of

a basic wound contact

dressing, as the cer-

tainty of the evidence

has been assessed as

very low

Risk difference: 32 fewer SSIs per 1000 with

exposed wounds (49 fewer to 125 more)

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

206 per 1000 276 per 1000

(173 to 451)

RR 1.34

(0.82 TO 2.19)

207

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 34

It is uncertain whether

leaving wounds ex-

posed reduces or in-

creases the risk of SSI

compared with use of

a basic wound contact

dressing following po-

tent ially contaminated

surgery, as the certainty

of the evidence has
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been assessed as very

low

Risk difference: 70 more SSIs per 1000 with

exposed wounds (33 fewer to 245 more)

Scarring

(further information not

reported)

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable One study reported that

there was no dif fer-

ence in quality of f i-

nal scar between the

exposed group and the

basic wound contact-

dressed group, but no

data were presented,

nor was any informa-

t ion provided regarding

who measured this out-

come, how it was mea-

sured, or how long af ter

surgery

112

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 5,6

It is uncertain whether

there is any dif ference

in scarring af ter leaving

wounds exposed com-

pared with use of basic

wound contact dress-

ings, as the certainty of

the evidence has been

assessed as very low

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

Clean surgery

Assessment method:

VAS

Follow-up: not reported

Unclear for other surgery

CLEAN SURGERY
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Not est imable Not est imable One study reported no

dif ference in dress-

ing preference as mea-

sured on a linear ana-

logue scale. No fur-

ther information or data

were presented

112

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 56

It is uncertain whether

leaving wounds ex-

posed following clean

surgery is more or less

acceptable to pat ients

compared with use of

a basic wound contact

dressings, as the cer-

tainty of the evidence

has been assessed as

very low

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group (exposed wounds) and the relative effect of the

intervent ion (and its 95% CI).

CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io; SSI: surgical site infect ion; VAS: visual analogue

scale
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 The study had a small sample size and low number of events: the OIS was not met. 95% CIs were wide ranging f rom a 96%

reduced risk of SSI in the exposed group to a 246% increase risk. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
2 Risk of bias as unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
3 Study classed as being at high risk of bias for one domain. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
4 The study had a small sample size and low number of events: OIS was not met. 95% CIs were wide ranging f rom a 18%

reduced risk of SSI in the exposed group to a 119% increase risk. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
5 No data were available to asses this outcome - downgraded twice for imprecision as un/ certainty of est imates could not be

assessed.
6 Risk of bias unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
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B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

Millions of surgical procedures are conducted around the world

each year. The majority of procedures result in surgical wounds

that will heal by primary intention. This is where wound edges are

re-approximated using sutures, staples, clips or glue, either alone,

or in combination. Following wound closure, surgical wounds

commonly leak fluid or blood within the first 24 hours and they

are frequently covered with different types of dressing - including

glue-as-a-dressing (tissue glue applied over a wound that has al-

ready been closed) - to manage the exudate, provide wound pro-

tection and prevent possible external contamination that might

lead to surgical site infection (SSI) and delayed healing. A study

in the USA found that in over 750,000 episodes of surgical hos-

pitalisation, 1% resulted in an SSI (de Lissovoy 2009), and simi-

lar estimates have been found in France (Astagneau 2009). How-

ever, such values are known to underestimate the levels of SSI by

not considering those that develop outside hospitals (Bruce 2001;

Gibbons 2011). In the UK it has been estimated that 4% to 5% of

patients undergoing a surgical procedure contract an SSI (Health

Protection Agency 2002; Smyth 2008), but this percentage varies

greatly depending on the circumstances. Whilst various patient

factors can predict the likelihood of SSI, the type of surgical pro-

cedure performed exerts a major influence on risk. Surgical proce-

dures involving ’clean’ body cavities have much lower numbers of

infection, around 3% to 5%, compared with procedures involving

body cavities with infected, necrotic or dirty tissue, for example,

colorectal surgery, which have surgical infection figures of around

10% to 30% (McLaws 2000). A widely used definition that de-

scribes the contamination classification of surgical procedures is

given below:

Clean: non-infective operative wounds in which no inflammation

is encountered, and neither the respiratory, alimentary, genitouri-

nary tract nor the oro-pharyngeal cavity is entered. In addition

these cases are elective, primarily closed, and drained with closed

drainage system when required.

Clean/contaminated: operative wounds in which the respiratory,

alimentary, genital or urinary tract is entered under controlled con-

ditions and without unusual contamination. Specifically, opera-

tions involving the biliary tract, appendix, vagina and oropharynx

are included in this category, provided no evidence of infection or

a major break in sterile technique is encountered.

Contaminated: fresh, accidental wounds, operations with major

breaks in sterile technique or gross spillage from the gastrointesti-

nal tract, and incisions in which acute, non-purulent inflamma-

tion is encountered.

Dirty: old traumatic wounds with retained devitalised tissue and

those that involve existing clinical infection or perforated viscera.

This definition suggests that organisms causing postoperative in-

fection were present in the operative field before the operation.

SSIs not only cause considerable patient morbidity, but also in-

crease the consumption of healthcare resources. In the UK, the

mean additional cost of treating an infected surgical wound (com-

pared with a non-infected wound) was estimated at GBP 1618

(Plowman 2001), with much of this extra cost attributable to

an increased length of hospital stay (mean increase of 6.5 days)

(Plowman 2001). In the USA, de Lissovoy 2009 estimated that the

extended length of stay and increased treatment costs associated

with SSIs over a one-year period led to approximately 1 million

additional inpatient-days, costing an additional USD 1.6 billion.

Whilst SSIs can be difficult to define (one review identified 41

different definitions and 13 grading scales of SSI (Bruce 2001)),

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have pub-

lished the following guidelines defining superficial and deep inci-

sional SSIs (Horan 2008). A superficial SSI is defined as: an in-

fection occurring within 30 days after the operation, that only

involves the skin and subcutaneous tissue of the incision, and is

associated with at least one of the following:

• purulent drainage, with or without laboratory

confirmation, from the surgical site;

• organisms isolated from an aseptically-obtained culture of

fluid or tissue from the surgical site;

• at least one of the following signs or symptoms of infection:

pain or tenderness, localised swelling, redness or heat, and the

superficial incision is deliberately opened by the surgeon and is

culture-positive or not cultured (a culture-negative finding does

not meet this criterion);

• diagnosis of SSI by the surgeon or attending physician.

A deep incisional SSI is defined as: infection that occurs within

30 days after the operative procedure if no implant is left in place,

or within one year if an implant is left in place, and the infection

appears to be related to the operative procedure and involves deep

soft tissues (e.g. fascial and muscle layers) of the incision associated

with one of the following:

• purulent drainage from the deep incision, but not from the

organ/space component of the surgical site;

• a deep incision spontaneously dehisces (opens up) or is

deliberately opened by the surgeon and is culture-positive or not

cultured when the patient has at least one of the following

symptoms: fever or localised pain or tenderness;

• an abscess, or other evidence of infection involving the deep

incision is found on direct examination, during re-operation, or

by histopathologic or radiologic examination;

• diagnosis of a deep incisional SSI by a surgeon or attending

physician.

Description of the intervention

Dressings are widely used in the care of wounds. Several attributes

of an ideal wound dressing have been described (BNF 2016;

Goldman 1992; NICE 2008); these include:
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• the ability of the dressing to absorb and contain exudate

without leakage or strike-through;

• lack of particulate contaminants left in the wound by the

dressing;

• thermal insulation;

• impermeability to water and bacteria;

• suitability of the dressing for use with different skin closures

(sutures, staples);

• avoidance of wound trauma on dressing removal;

• frequency with which the dressing needs to be changed;·

• provision of pain relief;

• cosmesis and comfort;

• effect on formation of scar tissue;

• transparency to aid visualisation of the wound.

Dressing products have evolved considerably in the last few

decades, and now fall into broad, widely-recognised categories,

namely:

• basic wound contact dressings such as gauze or cotton

absorbents;

• ’advanced’ dressings such as hydrogels, hydrocolloids and

films;

• antimicrobial and other specialist dressings; and, more

recently

• topical skin adhesives, which can be used to cover an

already closed wound - ’glue-as-a-dressing’.

Within these groups there are many hundreds of dressing types

available. For ease of comparison in this review, dressings have

been classified into groups according to the British National For-

mulary (BNF) (BNF 2016). However, it is important to note that

the distributors of dressings may vary from country to country,

and that dressing names may also vary. Below we summarise key

dressing groups as well as noting wound exposure where no dress-

ing is used to cover a wound.

Wound exposure

In some cases wounds may be left uncovered following surgery.

They may have no dressing at all applied or a simple pad placed

on the closed wound to absorb leakage which is removed shortly

after.

Basic wound contact dressings

Absorbent dressings and surgical absorbents

Absorbent dressings are applied directly to the wound. Surgical ab-

sorbents may be used as secondary absorbent layers in the manage-

ment of heavily-exuding wounds. Examples include Primapore®

(Smith & Nephew), Mepore® (Mölnlycke), and absorbent cotton

gauze, BP 1988.

Low-adherence dressings and wound contact materials

Low adherence dressings and wound contact materials are usually

cotton pads that are placed directly in contact with the wound.

They are either non-medicated (e.g. paraffin gauze dressing), or

medicated (e.g. containing povidone iodine or chlorhexidine). Ex-

amples include paraffin gauze dressing, BP 1993, Xeroform Dress-

ing® - a non-adherent petrolatum blend with 3% bismuth tribro-

mophenate on fine mesh gauze.

Advanced dressings

Vapour-permeable films

Vapour-permeable films are permeable to water vapour and oxy-

gen, but not to water or micro-organisms. They are normally trans-

parent. Examples include OpSite® (Smith & Nephew) and Tega-

derm® (3M).

Hydrocolloid dressings

Hydrocolloid dressings are occlusive dressings composed of a hy-

drocolloid matrix attached to a base (possibly film or foam). Fluid

absorbed from the wound causes the hydrocolloid to liquefy. Ex-

amples include Comfeel® (Coloplast) and DuoDerm® (Conva-

Tec, UK).

Fibrous hydrocolloid dressing (hydrofibre, spun hydrocolloid

dressings)

Fibrous hydrocolloid dressings are composed of sodium car-

boxymethylcellulose which forms a gel when it comes into contact

with fluid. Examples include Aquacel® (ConvaTec, UK).

Polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressing

Polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressings consist of two layers -

a polyurethane gel matrix and a waterproof polyurethane top-film

designed to act as a bacterial barrier. There is only one dressing of

this type listed in the BNF: Cutinova® Hydro (Smith & Nephew).

Antimicrobial dressings

Polyhexametylene biguanide (PHMB) dressing

PHMB dressings are impregnated with the antimicrobial agent

polyhexanide.
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Topical skin adhesives (glue-as-dressing)

Skin tissue adhesives are currently described in the BNF as being

indicated for closure of minor skin wounds and for additional

suture support. However, they can be used on an already closed

wound as a dressing without an additional covering. They act as

a barrier, are sterile before application and contain enbucrilate or

octyl 2-cyanoacrylate.

How the intervention might work

Current practice for some surgical wounds healing by primary in-

tention involves placement of a dressing over the closed wound

before the patient leaves the clean environment of the operating

theatre. This practice assumes that the risk of SSIs may be reduced

by providing a barrier to environmental contamination. Further-

more, dressings may have additional roles in managing wound ex-

udate, protecting wounds and their staples or sutures, and meet-

ing patients’ expectations by ’hiding’ the wound, or, alternatively,

when transparent dressings are used, facilitating health profession-

als’ observation of the wound. Conversely, in other practices (e.g.

paediatric surgery) it is usual not to use a dressing. This prac-

tice assumes that the risk of SSIs may be reduced by allowing the

wound to dry. When wounds are covered by ’glue-as-a-dressing’ it

is also assumed that this acts as a barrier that may reduce external

infection.

Why it is important to do this review

Surgical wounds healing by primary intention are commonplace

within all elective and emergency surgical practice. It is important

to assess whether wound dressings have a potential role in reduc-

ing the risk of SSI. Such information could inform allocation of

resources to appropriate treatments. Currently these decisions are

made with limited review data. In the UK, a government-funded

guideline reviewed the data from five trials that are relevant to this

review, and concluded that existing studies did not show convinc-

ing differences in dressing effectiveness in terms of reducing SSI

(NICE 2008). Whilst the review methods were robust, the search

date was September 2007, and so studies published after this date

were not assessed. Recent World Health Organisation guidelines

have been published which assess one group of dressings, advanced

dressings, compared with standard dressings (Allegranzi 2016).

O B J E C T I V E S

To assess the effects of wound dressings compared with no wound

dressings, and the effects of alternative wound dressings, in pre-

venting SSIs in surgical wounds healing by primary intention.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) that compared the immedi-

ate postoperative application of wound dressings with no wound

dressings, or compared alternative dressings, for surgical wounds

expected to heal by primary intention.

Types of participants

Studies involving adults or children (aged two years and over) who

had undergone surgical procedures where healing of the surgical

wound was planned by primary intention. Wounds of any con-

tamination level (clean, clean/contaminated, contaminated and

dirty) were eligible for inclusion. We excluded procedures involv-

ing graft sites, and wounds of the mouth and eye. Participants

were required to have dressings applied in the operating theatre,

immediately after closure of the skin. We excluded studies where

participants had infected wounds at the start of the study.

Types of interventions

The primary intervention was wound exposure or application of

wound dressings that could be:

• basic wound contact dressings: classed as surgical and non-

surgical absorbent dressings, low-adherence dressings,

impregnated/non-impregnated gauze, and adhesive tape;

• advanced wound dressings such as hydrogels, hydrocolloids

and films;

• antimicrobial and other specialist dressings;

• tissue adhesive used as a dressing (glue-as-dressing) on an

already closed wound.

We included comparisons of a dressing versus no dressing (exposed

wound), and versus alternative dressings. We did not consider trials

that compared different application durations of the same dressing

(timing trials), as these will form a separate review. Nor did we

include trials where the application of topical gels or ointments to

wounds (in the absence of a dressing comparator) was evaluated,

as we viewed these as different interventions. We did not include

trials where the application of tissue adhesive was for the purpose of

closing the wound only. The only difference between trial groups

for included studies was the method of wound coverage used.

Types of outcome measures

Primary outcomes
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Occurence of postoperative SSI as defined by the CDC criteria

(Horan 2008), or the authors’ definition of SSI. We did not dif-

ferentiate between superficial and deep-incisional infection.

Secondary outcomes

• Scarring: as reported by the author.

• Pain: reported using a validated scale or as reported by the

author.

• Acceptability (participant and clinician): as reported by the

author.

• Ease of removal (participant and clinician): as reported by

the author.

• Cost: any measure of cost of treatment, or other aspects of

resource use i.e. other equipment.

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

In September 2016 for our second update of this review we

searched the following electronic databases:

• the Cochrane Wounds Specialised Register (searched 19

September 2016);

• the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials

(CENTRAL; the Cochrane Library 2016, Issue 8);

• Ovid MEDLINE (including In-Process & Other Non-

Indexed Citations, MEDLINE Daily and Epub Ahead of Print;

1946 to 19 September 2016);

• Ovid Embase (1974 to 19 September 2016);

• EBSCO CINAHL Plus (1937 to 19 September 2016).

The search string for CENTRAL can be found in Appendix 1. The

search methods used for the original version of this review can be

found in Appendix 2.The search strategies for Ovid MEDLINE,

Ovid Embase and EBSCO CINAHL can be found in: Appendix

3; Appendix 4; and Appendix 5. The Ovid MEDLINE search was

combined with the Cochrane Highly Sensitive Search Strategy for

identifying randomised trials in MEDLINE: sensitivity- and pre-

cision-maximising version (2008 revision) (Lefebvre 2011). We

combined the Embase search with the Ovid EMBASE filter de-

veloped by the UK Cochrane Centre (Lefebvre 2011). We com-

bined the CINAHL searches with the trial filters developed by the

Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN 2015). There

were no restrictions with respect to language, date of publication

or study setting.

Searching other resources

We searched the bibliographies of all retrieved and relevant pub-

lications identified by these strategies for further studies. While

handsearches were not performed for this review, they are con-

ducted by Cochrane Wounds in order to inform the CENTRAL

database, which we searched. We did not contact manufacturers

of dressings regarding studies for inclusion.

We also searched the following clinical trials registries.

• ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov).

• the World Health Organization (WHO) International

Clinical Trials Registry Platform (apps.who.int/trialsearch/

Default.aspx).

• EU Clinical Trials Register (www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu).

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

Two review authors independently assessed the studies’ titles and

abstracts against the review’s inclusion criteria. After this initial as-

sessment, we obtained all studies that might meet these criteria in

full. Full papers were checked for eligibility by two review authors,

with disagreements resolved by discussion and, where required,

the input of a third review author. We extracted details of the eligi-

ble studies, and summarised them on a data extraction sheet. Two

review authors extracted data independently. If data were miss-

ing from reports, we made attempts to contact the study authors

to obtain the missing information. Studies that were published

in duplicate we only included once, but extracted the maximum

amount of data from the papers.

Data extraction and management

All data were extracted independently by two review authors. The

following data were extracted:

• country in which the trial was conducted;

• type of surgery;

• classification of surgical contamination (see Table 1 for

classification guide);

• eligibility criteria;

• details of the dressing/treatment regimen received by each

group, including the duration that the dressing was in situ;

• primary and secondary outcome(s) (with definitions);

• outcome data for primary and secondary outcomes (by

group);

• duration of follow-up;

• number of withdrawals (by group).

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Two review authors independently assessed each included study for

risk of bias. Assessment was undertaken using the Cochrane ‘Risk

of bias’ tool (Higgins 2011). This tool considers six domains: se-

quence generation, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete

outcome data, freedom from selective reporting, and other issues
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(i.e. serious baseline imbalance). A ‘Risk of bias’ table was com-

pleted for each eligible study; these data were combined into a

‘Risk of bias’ summary figure where we have tabulated judgements

for each domain by study.

Measures of treatment effect

We presented results with 95% confidence intervals (CI). We re-

ported estimates for dichotomous outcomes (e.g. infected: yes/no)

as risk ratios (RR) (Deeks 2002). We reported continuous data

(e.g. pain) as mean differences (MD), and we calculated overall

effect sizes (with 95% CI).

Unit of analysis issues

When we located three-armed trials where only two of the arms

were relevant to the review, we did not extract data for the non-

relevant arm. When three-armed studies had two arms randomised

to receive different brands of the same dressing, we combined these

into one group and treated the trial as a two-armed trial. We did

not combine arms in three-armed trials when all the arms received

different, relevant interventions, in those cases we included all

relevant comparisons.

Dealing with missing data

We did not consider the issue of missing data in the protocol for

this review. The problem of missing data is common in trials, espe-

cially those of poor quality. Excluding participants from the anal-

ysis after randomisation, or ignoring participants lost to follow-

up can, in effect, undo the process of randomisation, and thus,

potentially, introduce bias into the trial. For our primary outcome,

SSI, we assumed that where randomised participants were not in-

cluded in an analysis, they did not have an SSI (that is they were

considered in the denominator but not the numerator). Given

the relatively small number of SSI events anticipated, this seemed

the most appropriate assumption. When a trial did not specify

participant group numbers prior to drop out, we presented only

complete case data. We present data for all secondary outcomes as

complete case analysis.

Assessment of heterogeneity

Our assessment of heterogeneity comprised an initial assessment

of clinical and methodological heterogeneity and the appropri-

ateness of combining study results: that is the degree to which

the included studies varied in terms of participant, intervention,

outcome and characteristics such as length of follow-up. We sup-

plemented this assessment of clinical and methodological hetero-

geneity with information regarding statistical heterogeneity of the

results - assessed using the Chi² test (we considered that a signif-

icance level of P < 0.10 indicated statistically significant hetero-

geneity) in conjunction with the I² measure (Higgins 2003). I²

examines the percentage of total variation across RCTs that is due

to heterogeneity rather than chance (Higgins 2003). In general

I² values of 25%, or less, may mean a low level of heterogeneity

(Higgins 2003), and values of 75%, or more, indicate very high

heterogeneity (Deeks 2011). We also examined the variability of

the point estimates and the overlap of the confidence intervals,

when I² values were less than 50%. Where there was evidence of

high heterogeneity we explored this further: see Data synthesis.

Assessment of reporting biases

Reporting biases arise when the dissemination of research findings

is influenced by the nature and direction of results. Publication

bias, an across-study reporting bias, is one of a number of possible

causes of ’small study effects’, that is, a tendency for estimates of

the intervention effect to appear to be more beneficial in smaller

RCTs. Funnel plots allow a visual assessment of whether small

study effects may be present in a meta-analysis. A funnel plot is

a simple scatter plot of the effect estimates from individual RCTs

against some measure of trial size or precision (Sterne 2011). If we

had meta-analyses that included 10 or more RCTs, we would have

presented funnel plots using Cochrane Review Manager 5 software

(RevMan 2014). However, we did not have sufficient studies for

this.

Data synthesis

We combined details of included studies in a narrative review

according to dressing type and stratified by surgical contamina-

tion level. We explored both clinical and statistical heterogene-

ity. Where appropriate, we pooled data using meta-analysis (con-

ducted using RevMan 5), that is, where studies were considered

similar in terms of intervention type, duration, and outcomes. We

assessed statistical heterogeneity using the Chi² test (we considered

that a significance level of P value less than 0.1 indicated hetero-

geneity), and the I² test (Higgins 2003). In the absence of clinical

heterogeneity, and in the presence of statistical heterogeneity (I²

over 50%), we used a random-effects model. Where there was no

clinical or statistical heterogeneity, we applied a fixed-effect model.

GRADE assessment and ’Summary of findings’ tables

We presented the main results of the review in ’Summary of find-

ings’ tables for the following comparisons:

• basic wound contact dressings compared with exposed

wounds;

• specific advanced dressings compared with exposed wounds;

• basic wound dressings compared with specific advanced

dressings e.g. film, hydrocolloid;

• basic wound contact dressings compared with antimicrobial

dressings.

These tables present key information concerning the certainty of

the evidence, the magnitude of the effects of the interventions

examined, and the sum of available data for the main outcomes
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(Schünemann 2011a). The ’Summary of findings’ tables also in-

clude an overall grading of the evidence related to each of the main

outcomes using the GRADE approach. This defines the certainty

of a body of evidence as the extent to which one can be confident

that an estimate of effect or association is close to the true quantity

of specific interest. The certainty of a body of evidence involves

consideration of within-trial risk of bias (methodological quality),

directness of evidence, heterogeneity, precision of effect estimates

and risk of publication bias (Schünemann 2011b). We present the

following outcomes in the ’Summary of findings’ tables:

• SSI;

• scarring;

• acceptability of dressing to patient;

• ease of dressing removal.

For relevant outcomes reported for comparisons not listed above

we have presented GRADE assessments without a ’Summary of

findings’ table.

In terms of the GRADE assessment, when making decisions for

the risk of bias domain we downgraded only when we had classed

studies as being at high risk of bias for one or more domains

and/or they were classed as being at unclear risk of bias for both

domains that contribute to selection bias. In assessing the precision

of effect estimates for SSI we followed GRADE guidance (GRADE

2013), and calculated an optimal information size (OIS) using

conventional sample size calculation methods. We used the OIS,

along with the size of 95% CIs - in terms of whether they spanned

estimates of benefit and harm - to assess for downgrading. We

calculated the OIS based on GRADE guidance of using a relative

risk reduction of between 20% and 30%. The OIS is summarised

below but should not be treated as optimal sample sizes for any

future research. Within a GRADE assessment the OIS is used to

assess the stability of CIs rather than to assess the appropriateness

of a sample size to detect a difference.

Our calculation was: reduction in SSI from 14% to 10% (80%

power; alpha 5%) = 2070 participants.

We also followed GRADE guidance and downgraded twice for

imprecision when there were very few events and CIs around effects

included both appreciable benefit and appreciate harm.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of

excluded studies;Characteristics of studies awaiting classification;

Characteristics of ongoing studies for full details of studies iden-

tified. We are contacting the authors of three studies to clarify

their eligibility for the review (Goharshenasan 2016; Siddiqui

2016; Springer 2015). We identified four relevant on-going

studies (ISRCTN06792113; NCT02771015; NCT02904200;

NCT02619773).

In searching trial registers we also located records for four studies

marked as complete, which we could not link to published data

on the basis of the information available (see Table 2). We have

tried to contact representatives for these trials to locate possible

unpublished data: this work is ongoing.

Included studies

A total of 29 RCTs met the inclusion criteria; nine being added in

this 2016 update (Biffi 2012; Dickinson Jennings 2015; Kriegar

2011; Langlois 2015; Ozaki 2015; Politano 2011; Prather 2011;

Ruiz-Tovar 2015; Siah 2011). There are now 23 two-arm trials

and six three-arm trials in the review. Ruiz-Tovar 2015 was a three-

arm trial, but only two arms are relevant here and we did not

extract data for the non-relevant arm. In one three-arm trial, two

of the three arms were randomised to receive different brands of

a film dressing (Cosker 2005). For this review, these two film-

dressing groups were combined into one group and the trial was

treated as a two-arm trial. Likewise, for Dickinson Jennings 2015

we combined two silver dressing arms. We did not combine arms

for the remaining three-arm trials, since all groups were deemed

to have received different interventions, and so we included all

relevant comparisons.

In all trials the surgical procedure took place in a hospital operating

theatre.

In total 15 (52%) of the included trials have been published since

2007 (Bennett 2013; Biffi 2012; Burke 2012; Dickinson Jennings

2015; Kriegar 2011; Langlois 2015; Martin-Trapero 2013; Ozaki

2015; Politano 2011; Prather 2011; Ravnskog 2011; Ruiz-Tovar

2015; Shinohara 2008; Siah 2011; Vogt 2007).

The trials took place in several different countries: 17 were con-

ducted in Europe, four in the UK (Cosker 2005; Hewlett 1996;

Law 1987; Moshakis 1984), two in Belgium (De Win 1998; Phan

1993); two in Sweden (Persson 1995; Wikblad 1995), two in Den-

mark (Holm 1998; Vogt 2007), one in Germany (Rohde 1979),

one in Ireland (Burke 2012), two in Spain (Martin-Trapero 2013;

Ruiz-Tovar 2015), one in France (Langlois 2015), one in Italy

(Biffi 2012), and one in Norway (Ravnskog 2011). Two of the

remaining trials were conducted in Australia (Lawrentschuk 2002;

Wynne 2004), one in Pakistan (Gardezi 1983), seven in the USA

(Bennett 2013; Dickinson Jennings 2015; Kriegar 2011; Michie

1994; Ozaki 2015; Politano 2011; Prather 2011), one in Japan

(Shinohara 2008), and one in Singapore (Siah 2011). One trial

was published in German (Rohde 1979), and one in Spanish

(Martin-Trapero 2013), and we acquired translations of these.

The types of surgical procedures undertaken were varied and in-

cluded cardiac and/or vascular surgery (Shinohara 2008; Vogt

2007; Wikblad 1995; Wynne 2004); caesarean sections (Bennett

2013), abdominal surgery and/or gastrointestinal surgery (Biffi

2012; Holm 1998; Kriegar 2011; Persson 1995; Martin-Trapero

2013; Rohde 1979), or a number of different surgical procedures
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within the same trial (Burke 2012; Gardezi 1983; Hewlett 1996;

Siah 2011). The surgical procedures in each trial were classified as

having been clean, clean/contaminated, contaminated or dirty, or

a combination of these (see Table 1 for classification). We recorded

when the type of surgery performed was unclear (Rohde 1979).

Studies also compared a range of different dressing types and reg-

imens as described below and in Table 3.

Excluded studies

In total, we excluded 99 studies after screening of the full text.

There were a number of reasons for exclusions including 21 studies

that were not RCTs and nine studies that included wounds healing

by secondary intention, i.e. wounds that were left open, or had

broken open, and were healing from deep to superficial layers. Full

details are given in the Characteristics of excluded studies.

For a summary PRISMA flow chart see Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram.

Risk of bias in included studies

See Figure 2 for the ‘Risk of bias’ summary: we judged 14 trials as

being at high risk of bias for one or more domain (Bennett 2013;

Cosker 2005; De Win 1998; Dickinson Jennings 2015; Holm

1998; Kriegar 2011; Moshakis 1984; Ozaki 2015; Persson 1995;

Phan 1993; Ravnskog 2011; Vogt 2007; Wikblad 1995; Wynne

2004). We deemed one trial to be at low risk of bias (Ruiz-Tovar
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2015).

Figure 2. Methodological quality summary: review authors’ judgements about each methodological quality

item for each included study.
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Effects of interventions

See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Basic wound

contact dressing compared with exposed wound; Summary

of findings 2 Film dressing compared with exposed wound;

Summary of findings 3 Silver dressing compared with exposed

wound; Summary of findings 4 Basic wound contact dressing

compared with film dressing; Summary of findings 5 Basic

wound contact dressing compared with hydrocolloid dressing;

Summary of findings 6 Basic wound contact dressing compared

with fibrous-hydrocolloid dressing; Summary of findings 7 Basic

wound contact dressing compared with polyurethane matrix

hydrocolloid dressings; Summary of findings 8 Basic wound

contact dressing compared with silver dressing; Summary of

findings 9 Basic wound contact dressing compared with non-silver

antimicrobial dressings

A summary of all extracted trial data can be found in Table 3

Wound dressings compared with exposed wounds (no

dressing)

Comparison 1: Basic wound contact dressings compared

with exposed wound (no dressing) (2 trials; 319 participants)

Two trials, involving a total of 319 participants, compared wound

exposure with basic wound contact dressings. Law 1987 conducted

a three-arm trial where the surgical procedure had a ’clean’ con-

tamination classification (112 participants). The trial compared a

basic wound contact dressing (removed after five days and changed

if wound was discharging), with exposed wounds. Phan 1993 un-

dertook a surgical procedure with clean and ’clean/contaminated’

contamination classification and compared a basic wound con-

tact dressing (changed twice daily) with exposed wounds that were

treated with petroleum jelly (Vaseline).

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Law 1987: it is uncertain whether there is a difference in SSI risk

between basic wound contact-dressed wounds (3/59; 5%) and

exposed wounds (1/53; 2%) (RR for developing SSI in the exposed

group compared with the basic wound contact = 0.37, 95% CI

0.04 to 3.46; Analysis 1.1;very low certainty evidence downgraded

once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings

for the main comparison).

Potentially contaminated surgery

Phan 1993: it is uncertain whether there is a difference in SSIs risk

between basic wound contact-dressed wounds (21/102; 21%) and

exposed wounds (29/105; 28%) (RR for developing an SSI in the

exposed group compared with the basic wound contact group =

1.34; 95% CI 0.82 to 2.19; Analysis 1.1;very low certainty evidence

downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary

of findings for the main comparison).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: scarring

Law 1987 reported that there was no difference in quality of final

scar between the exposed group and the basic wound contact-

dressed group, but did not present data or was any information

regarding who measured this outcome, how it was measured, or

how long after surgery. The effect of these interventions on scarring

is uncertain (very low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of

bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings for the main

comparison).

Clean surgery: acceptability

The trial reported no difference in dressing preference as measured

on a linear analogue scale, and presented no further information or

data. The effect of these interventions on acceptability is uncertain

(very low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of bias and twice

for imprecision, Summary of findings for the main comparison).

Clean surgery: costs

Law 1987 reported that the mean total dressing costs per partic-

ipant for the basic wound contact-dressed group were GBP 6.60

compared with GBP 0.80 in the exposed group. No detailed in-

formation was presented i.e. the cost of complications, duration

of stay in hospital and nurse time. The cost of dressing data alone

is of limited value to decision makers.

Potentially contaminated surgery

Phan 1993 did not present data on secondary outcomes.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

exposed wounds

It is uncertain whether leaving surgical wounds exposed (no dress-

ing) when healing by primary intention increases or decreases SSI

risk compared with use of a basic wound contact dressing follow-

ing clean surgery or surgery with the potential for contamination;

we assessed the certainty of the evidence as very low (downgraded

once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings

for the main comparison).

The effect of these interventions on scarring and acceptability of

dressings to patients is also uncertain as the certainty of evidence

has been assessed as very low (downgraded once for risk of bias and

twice for imprecision). The use of dressings incurs additional unit

costs, but there are no cost-effectiveness data available from these

studies to facilitate informed decision making.

Comparison 2: Film dressings compared with exposed

wounds (1 trial; 107 participants)

Law 1987 compared an exposed wound with a film-dressed wound

in 107 participants in clean surgery.
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Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Law 1987: it is uncertain whether leaving surgical wounds exposed

(1/53; 2%) leads to an increase or decrease in SSI risk compared

with film-dressed wounds (5/54; 9%) (RR 0.20, 95% CI 0.02 to

1.69; Analysis 2.1; very low certainty evidence, downgraded once for

risk of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings 2).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: scarring

Law 1987 reported that there was no difference in quality of final

scar between the exposed group and the film group, but presented

no data or any information regarding who measured this outcome,

how it was measured, or how long after surgery. The effect of these

interventions on scarring is uncertain (very low certainty evidence

downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary

of findings 2).

Clean surgery: acceptability

The trial reported no difference in dressing preference as measured

on a linear analogue scale. No further information or data were

presented. The effect of these interventions on acceptability is

uncertain (very low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of

bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings 2).

Clean surgery: costs

Law 1987: total mean dressing costs per participant for the film

group were GBP 42.00 compared with GBP 0.80 in the exposed

group.

Summary: Film dressings compared with exposed wound

It is uncertain whether leaving surgical wounds to heal by primary

intention exposed (no dressing) following clean surgery increases

or reduces SSI risk compared with use of a film dressing; we assessed

the certainty of the evidence as very low (downgraded once for risk

of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings 2). One trial

reported that film dressings were more costly than leaving wounds

exposed, but there are no cost-effectiveness data available from the

trial to facilitate informed decision making.

Comparison 3: Silver dressings compared with exposed

wounds (1 trial; 166 participants)

Siah 2011 compared a silver dressing with wound exposure in 166

participants undergoing various types of elective colorectal surgery

which were classed by review authors as clean/contaminated.

Primary outcome: SSI

Potentially contaminated surgery

Siah 2011: it is unclear whether leaving a surgical wound exposed

(8/83; 10%) leads to an increase or a decrease in SSI risk compared

with a silver-dressed wound (1/83; 1%). RR: 8.00, 95% 1.02 to

62.55 (Analysis 3.1; very low certainty evidence downgraded once for

risk of bias and twice for imprecision, Summary of findings 3).

Secondary outcomes

Siah 2011 reported no relevant secondary outcomes.

Summary: Silver dressings compared with exposed wound

It is uncertain whether leaving surgical wounds that are healing

by primary intention exposed (no dressing) following surgery at

risk of contamination increases or reduces SSI risk compared with

use of a silver dressing; we assessed the certainty of the evidence as

very low (downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision,

Summary of findings 3).

Dressings compared with other types of dressings

Comparison 4: Comparisons between different basic wound

contact dressings (1 trial; 50 participants)

Lawrentschuk 2002 undertook a surgical procedure with a ’clean’

contamination classification and compared a paraffin tulle dressing

with a non-adherent dressing in 50 participants (25 in each arm).

Both dressing types were applied in the same way. In both groups

a compressible, combined dressing was placed over the evaluated

dressings with an adhesive elastic dressing then placed over these.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Lawrentschuk 2002: There was no clear difference in SSI risk be-

tween paraffin tulle-dressing (0/25; 0%) compared with the non-

adherent dressings (3/25; 12%: RR 0.14, 95% CI 0.01 to 2.63;

Analysis 4.1; low certainty evidence - downgraded twice for impre-

cision); the 95% CI are wide and include both clinical benefit (in

terms of reduced SSI risk) and harm (in terms of increased SSI

risk).

Secondary outcomes

Lawrentschuk 2002 reported no relevant secondary outcomes.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

different basic wound contact dressings

It is not clear whether paraffin tulle dressings reduce the risk of SSI

events in surgical wounds healing by primary intention following

clean surgery compared with use of a non-adherent dressing; the

95% CI are wide and include both clinical benefit (in terms of
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reduced SSI risk) and harm (in terms of increased SSI risk) (low

certainty evidence; downgraded twice for imprecision).

Comparison 5: Basic wound contact dressings compared

with film dressings (8 trials; 1087 participants)

Eight trials compared a basic wound contact dressing with a film

dressing. Five of these trials evaluated wounds resulting from ’clean’

surgical procedures (Cosker 2005; De Win 1998; Law 1987;

Moshakis 1984; Wynne 2004), and three evaluated wounds re-

sulting from surgical procedures with mixed, or unclear, contami-

nation classifications (Gardezi 1983; Hewlett 1996; Rohde 1979).

The trials included a variety of basic wound contact dressings in-

cluding gauze and surgical absorbents. Similarly, whilst the com-

parators were all film dressings, different brands were evaluated

(five trials evaluated Opsite (Smith & Nephew), three Tegaderm

(3M Healthcare), and one an unnamed brand (Cosker 2005 eval-

uated two film dressings).

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Using a fixed-effect model we pooled data from the four trials with

participants who had ’clean’ surgery and that reported SSI data

(Cosker 2005; De Win 1998; Law 1987; Wynne 2004) (Analysis

5.1). One further trial, Moshakis 1984 did not report SSI data.

Whilst Law 1987 and Wynne 2004 were three-arm trials, this was

the only meta-analysis conducted with their data, so the complete

groups relevant to this pooling were used. De Win 1998 reported

zero SSI events. There is uncertain evidence on the risk of SSI

between basic wound contact-dressed wounds and film-dressed

wounds (RR 1.34; 95% CI 0.70 to 2.55; Analysis 5.1; very low

certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for

imprecision, Summary of findings 4).

Potentially contaminated surgery

Gardezi 1983 conducted several surgical procedures that were clas-

sified as clean, clean/contaminated and possibly contaminated.

There was no clear evidence of a difference in the risk of SSI in the

basic wound contact-dressed group (6/50; 12%) compared with

the film-dressed group (3/50; 6%) (RR 0.50 95% CI 0.13 to 1.89;

Analysis 5.2; very low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of

bias and twice for imprecision; Summary of findings 4).

Hewlett 1996: did not report SSI data.

We could not be sure of the surgical classification of one further

trial Rohde 1979. In total, 24/46 (52%) of participants in the

basic wound contact dressing group had a mild wound infection

compared with 14/44 (32%) in the film-dressed group (RR 0.61;

95% CI 0.36 to 1.02 in favour of the film dressing. Given the dif-

ficulty in classifying the type of surgical procedure(s) undertaken

in Rohde 1979, we did not pool this trial with Gardezi 1983.

Overall it is unclear whether there is a difference in the risk of SSI

in surgeries with different levels of potential contamination (very

low certainty evidence downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for

imprecision; Summary of findings 4).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: pain

Moshakis 1984: reported the levels of pain in each group. This was

measured using a patient-assessed linear scale (1 to 10) where 1

corresponded to ’no discomfort’ and 10 to ’extremely uncomfort-

able or painful’. Mean pain levels in the basic wound contact group

were 5.1 (SD 2.78) compared with 1.6 (SD 1.48) in the film-

dressed group, favouring film dressings: mean difference (MD -

3.50; 95% CI -4.29 to -2.71; Analysis 5.3). We deemed this trial

to be at high risk of bias for two domains and it did not take into

account the cluster nature of data. Evidence is of very low certainty

and all analyses in this trial must be interpreted with caution.

Clean surgery: acceptability

Moshakis 1984: participants and treating nurses were asked to rate

their acceptability of the dressings, which were measured using

a linear scale where 1 corresponded to ’no trouble’ and 10 to

’very troublesome’. The mean response of basic wound contact-

dressed participants was 4.2 (SD 2.46) and the mean response of

the film-dressed group was 1.3 (SD 1.17; (MD -2.90; 95% CI -

3.59 to -2.21, favouring the film-dressed group; Analysis 5.4;very

low certainty evidence downgraded twice for risk of bias and once for

imprecision; Summary of findings 4).

The mean acceptability response of the treating nurse was 5.4

(SD unknown) in the basic wound contact group and 1.2 (SD

unknown) in the film group.

Clean surgery: costs

De Win 1998: reported the total mean cost of dressings per par-

ticipant in Belgian francs (now replaced by the Euro (EUR)): BEL

11.5 in the basic wound contact-dressed group and BEL 14.3 in

the film-dressed group. No further economic data were presented

in this trial. Law 1987 reported the mean per participant cost of

the dressings in each group: GBP 6.60 in the basic wound contact

group and GBP 42.00 in the film group.

Potentially contaminated surgery: ease of removal

Rohde 1979: also reported figures for ease of dressing removal, but

as there was no information about how these data were obtained

or what they meant, we cannot interpret them (Table 3).

Potentially contaminated surgery: pain

Gardezi 1983: reported a measure for pain in each group, no details
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were provided regarding collection of these data or how they could

be interpreted (Table 3).

Potentially contaminated surgery: costs

Hewlett 1996: reported the mean per participant cost of dressings

(including and excluding procedure pack) as GBP 1.60 for the

basic wound contact-dressed group compared with GBP 1.46 for

the film-dressed group or GBP 4.36 compared with GBP 2.84

when procedure packs were included. Rohde 1979 reported the

cost per participant in Deutsch marks (now replaced by EUR) as

DEM 10.40 in the basic wound contact-dressed group and DEM

3.60 in the film group.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

film dressings

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds that are healing

by primary intention with a film dressing increases or decreases

the risk of SSI compared with use of a basic wound contact dress-

ing following clean surgery or following surgery with other (or

uncertain) contamination levels; we assessed the certainty of the

evidence as very low (downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for

imprecision, Summary of findings 4).

It is uncertain whether people with wounds treated with film dress-

ings reported better or worse acceptability compared with basic

wound contact dressings (very low certainty evidence downgraded

twice for risk of bias and once for imprecision; Summary of findings

4). The cost data presented were too limited to allow us to draw

any conclusions based on costs versus benefits.

Comparison 6: Basic contract wound dressings compared

with hydrocolloid dressings (6 trials; 792 participants)

Six trials investigated the effect of a basic wound contact dressing

compared with a hydrocolloid dressing (Holm 1998; Michie 1994;

Persson 1995; Shinohara 2008; Wikblad 1995; Wynne 2004).

The basic wound contact dressings were predominantly gauze.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Michie 1994: none of the 28 wound halves randomised to the basic

wound contact dressing or the hydrocolloid dressing developed an

SSI.

Wikblad 1995 presented no clear SSI data. The authors reported

that 11 participants were treated with antibiotics postoperatively,

and eight of these participants had infections in the sternum (five

of these participants were in the basic wound contact dressing

group). No further information was provided. We classed this trial

as being at a high risk of bias due to a large amount of missing

data.

Wynne 2004: it is uncertain whether there is a difference in SSI

risk between hydrocolloid-dressed (6/267; 2%) and basic wound

contact-dressed wounds (6/243; 3%) (RR 0.91; 95% CI 0.30 to

2.78; Analysis 6.1; very low certainty evidence downgraded once for

risk of bias and twice for imprecision; Summary of findings 5).

Potentially contaminated surgery

We pooled data from all trials in this comparison that presented SSI

data (Holm 1998; Persson 1995; Shinohara 2008). It is uncertain

whether there is a difference in SSI risk between hydrocolloid-

dressed and basic wound contact-dressed wounds: (RR 0.57; 95%

CI 0.22 to 1.51; I² = 0%; Analysis 6.1; very low certainty evidence

downgraded twice for risk of bias and twice for imprecision; Summary

of findings 5).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: scarring

Michie 1994: participants were asked to assess different aspects of

scarring as either: excellent, good or fair. This was a split-site trial

with halves of the same wound randomised to different dressings.

Four weeks postoperatively:

• 22/28 (79%) of participants reporting on the hydrocolloid

dressing rated their scar evenness as excellent compared with 14/

28 (50%) reporting on the basic wound contact dressing. P value

reported by trial authors as 0.008.

• 22/28 (79%) of participants reporting on the hydrocolloid

dressing rated their scar colour as excellent compared with 13/28

(46%) reporting on the basic wound contact dressing. P value

reported by trial authors as 0.004.

• 21/28 (75%) of participants reporting on the hydrocolloid

dressing rated their scar suppleness as excellent compared with

15/28 (54%) reporting on the basic wound contact dressing. P

value reported by trial authors as 0.003.

Data for these outcomes were also extracted at a seven-month visit

but are not presented here, as there were more missing data at this

later time point. Further scarring assessments by investigators are

reported in Table 3

Hydrocolloid dressings may lead to some improvement in cos-

metic appearance of scars compared with basic wound contact

dressings, but these data were low certainty evidence downgraded

twice for imprecision (Summary of findings 5).

Clean surgery: pain

Wikblad 1995 reported pain at dressing removal; 76% of partic-

ipants (raw data calculated by review author as 64/84) in the ba-

sic wound contact group reported no pain on removal, compared

with 61% (calculated as 37/61) in the hydrocolloid group: RR

0.80; 95% CI 0.63 to 1.01 (Analysis 6.2). However, a large num-
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ber of participants were missing from this trial, which we classed

as being at high risk of bias.

Clean surgery: acceptability

Wynne 2004: in the basic wound contact group 46/243 (19%)

of participants reported that they were dissatisfied with the dress-

ing compared with 75/267 (28%) in the hydrocolloid group (RR

1.48; 95% CI 1.07 to 2.05). It is not possible to tell how this dis-

satisfaction was influenced by the short time for which the basic

wound contact dressing was in situ. It was unclear if participants

were blinded to treatment. Hydrocolloid dressings may lead to

more dressing dissatisfaction compared with basic wound contact

dressings, but these data were low certainty evidence, downgraded

once risk of bias and once for imprecision, Summary of findings 5).

Clean surgery: ease of removal

Wikblad 1995 reported at five days postoperatively that 5/84 (6%)

of respondents (clinicians) classified basic wound contact dress-

ings as difficult to remove, compared with 13/61 (21%) in the

hydrocolloid group (RR 3.58, 95% CI 1.35 to 9.51).

Michie 1994 reported at three days postoperatively that 22/28

(79%) participants reported that the hydrocolloid dressing was

easy to remove compared with 18/28 (64%) who reported that

the basic wound contact dressing was easy to remove. This was a

split-site randomised trial.

It is uncertain whether there are differences between hydrocolloid

dressings and basic wound contact dressings in terms of ease of

removal as the certainty of the evidence has been assessed as very

low (downgraded twice for risk of bias, once for imprecision and once

for inconsistency; Summary of findings 5).

Clean surgery: costs

Wikblad 1995 reported the mean dressing cost per participant at

USD 0.73 in the basic wound contact dressing group, and USD

3.60 in the hydrocolloid group.

Wynne 2004 reported the median cost per participant of the basic

wound contact dressing group as AUD 0.52, compared with AUD

3.93 for the hydrocolloid group. Again this value included only the

cost of the dressings themselves, and not other important measures

of resource-use that should be considered when using cost as a

decision tool, i.e. amount of nurse time, and cost of complications.

Potentially contaminated surgery: scarring

Shinohara 2008: The mean scar width for both groups was very

similar; 2.3 mm (standard deviation 2.4 mm) in the basic wound

contact group compared with 2.2 mm (standard deviation 2.4

mm) in the hydrocolloid group (mean difference -0.10, 95% CI -

0.91 to 0.70). We judged the data to provide low certainty evidence,

downgraded once for imprecision and once for indirectness (Summary

of findings 5).

Holm 1998 also reported the mean width of scars as 2.26 mm

(range 1 mm to 5 mm) in the basic wound contact group and 1.78

mm (range 1 mm to 3 mm) in the hydrocolloid group (no standard

deviation or related data presented) (Summary of findings 5).

Potentially contaminated surgery: pain

Persson 1995 reported participants’ perceived pain associated with

the wound, measured on a visual analogue scale (VAS) (0 to 100

mm) where a higher score indicted worse pain. The mean score for

the basic wound contact group was 40 mm compared with 32 mm

in the hydrocolloid group (no standard deviation data presented).

We cannot interpret the data further.

Potentially contaminated surgery: costs

Shinohara 2008: reported the mean cost of dressings per patient

in the basic wound contact group (in Japanese Yen) as JPY 780,

compared with JPY 715 in the hydrocolloid group.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

hydrocolloid dressings

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds healing by pri-

mary intention with a hydrocolloid dressing increases or decreases

the risk of SSI compared with a basic wound contact dressing fol-

lowing clean surgery (very low certainty evidence, downgraded for

once risk of bias and twice for imprecision) or following surgery with

other contamination levels (very low certainty evidence downgraded

twice for risk of bias and twice for imprecision) (Summary of findings

5).

There was some low certainty evidence that hydrocolloid dressings

may lead to some improvement in cosmetic appearance of scarring

following clean surgery and other surgery types. Conversley there

was low certainty evidence that hydrocolloid dressings may lead to

more dissatisfaction with the dressing than basic wound contact

dressings. It is uncertain whether there are differences between the

dressings in terms of ease of dressing removal, as we assessed the

certainty of the evidence as very low, (Summary of findings 5).

Wikblad 1995 report that a basic wound contact dressing was less

painful at removal than a hydrocolloid dressing, but the analysis

had a large amount of missing data and we judged it to be at high

risk of bias, as well as being imprecise: we assessed the evidence

from this trial as being of very low certainty.

Comparison 7: Basic wound contact dressings compared

with fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre) dressings (3 trials; 364

participants)

Two trials compared a basic wound contact dressing with a hy-

drofibre dressing (Burke 2012; Vogt 2007). Vogt 2007 randomised

160 participants undergoing elective vascular surgery to either an
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absorbant dressing or a hydrofibre dressing, while Burke 2012

randomised 124 participants undergoing hip or knee replacement

to either an absorbent or a Jubilee dressing. The Jubilee dressing

was described as having a hydrofibre inner layer and hydrocolloid

outer layer. We considered the hydrofibre layer to be the contact

dressing. Langlois 2015 randomised 80 participants undergoing

hip or knee replacement to receive a gauze dressing or a hydrofibre

dressing.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

We included all three studies in this analysis (Burke 2012; Langlois

2015; Vogt 2007). For Vogt 2007 we have used the results of an

intention-to-treat analysis including withdrawals in the denomi-

nator only (did not have an SSI) as our methodology stipulated.

We have also presented the raw data reported for reference pur-

poses (Analysis 7.2).

We pooled data from the studies: there was a total of 364 partici-

pants, but only one trial had outcome events (Vogt 2007), so the

results are driven by this. It is uncertain whether covering surgical

wounds that are healing by primary intention with a fibrous hydro-

colloid dressing increases or decreases risk of SSI compared with a

basic wound dressing following clean surgery, (RR 1.29; 95% CI

0.50 to 3.28; Analysis 7.1; very low certainty evidence downgraded

once due to risk of bias and twice due to imprecision; Summary of

findings 6).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: scarring

Langlois 2015 measured patient satisfaction with appearance of

scar in three ways. One was using a VAS for which it was not

clear whether a low or high score was better. We have not reported

this here. The trial also reported data on a categorical scale (poor,

acceptable or excellent) and results of the Stoney Brook scale (see

Table 3 for these data). Data are reported as medians with stan-

dard deviations (usually used to summarise mean data). Since data

have not been presented using the mean or categories we have not

analysed them further.

Clean surgery: pain

Langlois 2015 assessed by patients and nurses using a four-point

scale where 1 was ‘not satisfied’; 2 was ‘fairly satisfied’; 3 was ‘sat-

isfied’; and 4 was ‘highly satisfied’ - see Table 3. The data were

presented using medians and standard deviations, which means

that further analyses within the review are not possible.

Clean surgery: costs

Vogt 2007: while this trial reported the mean cost per participant

(which included dressings, nurse time and other equipment, such

as gloves), no further information was provided. The per partici-

pant cost of the basic wound contact group was reported in Euros

as a range spanning EUR 10 to EUR 11.8 compared with EUR

20.3 to EUR 48.7 for the fibrous-hydrocolloid group.

Burke 2012 reported the mean number of dressing changes for

each group, with more participants in the hydrofibre group re-

quiring only one dressing change 61% (38/62), and fewer requir-

ing two dressing changes (31%; 19/62), or three or more dress-

ing changes (8%; 5/62) when compared with the absorbent dress-

ing arm where 56% (35/63) of participants required two dressing

changes and 31% (19/62) required three or more dressing changes.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre) dressings

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds that are healing

by primary intention with a fibrous hydrocolloid dressing increases

or decreases risk of SSI compared with a basic wound dressing

following clean surgery; we assessed the certainty of the evidence

as very low (downgraded once due to risk of bias and twice due to

imprecision; Summary of findings 6). The cost of fibrous-hydro-

colloid dressings was higher than the cost of basic wound contact

dressings, but they may require changing less often.

Comparison 8: Basic wound contact dressings compared

with polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressings (1 trial; 144

participants (estimated))

Wikblad 1995 was a three-arm trial, presented in comparison 6.

It investigated the effect of a basic wound contact dressing com-

pared with a polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressing after heart

surgery.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Wikblad 1995 reported no interpretable data for SSI. The authors

reported that 11 participants were treated with antibiotics post-

operatively, and eight of these had infections in the sternum (of

which five were in the basic wound contact dressing group). No

further information was provided and the outcome was consid-

ered to be unreported (Summary of findings 7).

Secondary outcomes
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Clean surgery: ease of removal

Wikblad 1995: at five days postoperatively 5/84 (6%) of respon-

dents (clinicians) reported that the basic wound contact dressings

were difficult to remove, compared with 45/60 (75%) in the hy-

drocolloid group (RR 12.60, 95% CI 5.32 to 29.85 (no analysis

presented); very low certainty evidence downgraded twice for risk of

bias and once for imprecision; Summary of findings 7).

Clean surgery: pain

Wikblad 1995 reported pain at dressing removal and ease of re-

moval; 76% of participants (calculated by review author as 64/84)

in the basic wound contact dressing group reported no pain on

removal, compared with only 14% (calculated by review authors

as 8/60) in the hydrocolloid group. Fewer participants in the basic

wound contact dressing group reported pain on dressing removal

than in the matrix hydrocolloid group (RR 0.17; 95% CI 0.09 to

0.34; Analysis 8.1). A large number of participants were missing

from this trial, which we classed as being at a high risk of bias.

Clean surgery: costs

Wikblad 1995 reported the mean dressing cost per patient at USD

0.73 for the basic wound contact dressing group and USD 3.34

for the matrix hydrocolloid group.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressings

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds that are healing

by primary intention with a polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid

dressing increases or decreases the risk of SSI compared with a basic

wound contact dressing following clean surgery; we assessed the

certainty of the evidence as very low. The only trial to contribute

data was poorly reported and at high risk of attrition bias with no

SSI outcome data that could be used (Summary of findings 7).

It was uncertain whether the basic wound contact dressing was

easier to remove than the hydrocolloid dressing (very low certainty

evidence; Summary of findings 7). The unit cost of the hydrocolloid

dressing was higher than that of the basic wound contact dressing.

Comparison 9: Basic wound contact dressings compared

with silver dressings (8 trials; 1959 participants)

Eight studies were considered in this comparison. Two studies in-

cluded participants undergoing clean surgery (Dickinson Jennings

2015; Politano 2011). Politano 2011 randomised 145 partici-

pants to either a basic wound contact dressing or a silver-contain-

ing dressing. Twenty-five SSIs were reported in the silver dressing

group compared with 19 in the standard dressing group. It was

not clear from the report whether these events occurred in separate

people, but we have assumed this in our treatment of the data here.

Dickinson Jennings 2015 was a three-arm trial that compared a

basic wound dressing to two types of silver dressing. For the pur-

pose of the review, we pooled the silver dressing arms.

Six studies compared the use of a basic wound dressing with

a silver-containing dressing in surgery at risk of contamination.

Four studies involved colorectal surgery (Biffi 2012; Kriegar 2011;

Prather 2011; Ruiz-Tovar 2015). Bennett 2013 randomised 524

participants who had undergone a caesarean section; these can be

clean, clean/contaminated, contaminated or dirty depending on

timing of membrane rupture and other operative conditions - data

on the contamination level of the operations was not presented

and so we classed it as mixed although it is likely that most op-

erations were clean. Ozaki 2015 randomised 500 people under-

going a non-emergency surgical procedure for peripheral vascular

disease.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

We pooled SSI data from the two clean surgery studies using a

random-effects model (I² = 34%; Chi² P value = 0.22). Based on

the average effect, it is uncertain whether silver dressings increase

or reduce the risk of SSI compared with a basic wound dressing

(RR 1.11; 0.47 to 2.62; Analysis 9.1; very low certainty evidence

downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision; Summary

of findings 8).

Potentially contaminated surgery

We pooled SSI data from the studies where surgery was at risk

of contamination using a random-effects model ( I² = 40%; Chi²

P value = 0.15) (Bennett 2013; Biffi 2012; Kriegar 2011; Ozaki

2015; Ruiz-Tovar 2015). Based on the average effect of silver dress-

ings it is uncertain whether use of silver dressings reduces the risk

of SSI after potentially contaminated surgery compared with the

basic wound contact dressings (RR 0.83; 95% CI 0.51 to 1.37;

Analysis 9.1; very low certainty evidence downgraded twice for risk

of bias and twice for imprecision; Summary of findings 8).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: pain

Dickinson Jennings 2015 reported pain data for the three trial

arms, but no variation data were reported and we have not con-

sidered these data further (see Table 3).
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Clean surgery: ease of removal

Dickinson Jennings 2015 reported ease of removal data for the

two types of silver dressings, but the data were not clear for the

comparator group and so are not considered further (see Table 3).

Potentially contaminated surgery: pain

Prather 2011 measured pain using a 0 to 10 scale with 0 being ’no

pain’ and 10 being ’worst pain’. At baseline the mean pain score

in the silver dressing group was 5 and in the gauze group was 5.

Subsequent data were presented for each day until day seven when

the mean pain score was 4 in the control group and 2 in the silver

group. No standard deviation data were presented and no further

analysis is presented here.

Potentially contaminated surgery: costs

Bennett 2013 presented the total dressing costs per group. The

group total for the basic wound contact group was USD 307

and the total for the silver group was USD 11,080. No standard

deviation data were presented and data are not analysed further.

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

silver-containing dressings

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds that are healing

by primary intention with a silver-containing dressing increases

or decreases the risk of SSI compared with a basic wound con-

tact dressing following clean surgery (very low certainty evidence

downgraded once for risk of bias and twice for imprecision) or follow-

ing potentially contaminated surgery (very low certainty evidence

downgraded twice for risk of bias and twice for imprecision;Summary

of findings 8). Data for secondary outcomes were very limited.

Comparison 10: Basic wound contact dressing compared

with non-silver antimicrobial dressings (1 trial; 197

participants)

Martin-Trapero 2013 randomised participants undergoing elec-

tive laparoscopic cholecystectomy to a basic wound contact or

PHMB antimicrobial dressing.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

It is not clear whether there is a difference in SSI risk between the

basic wound contact dressing group (5/101; 5%) and the PHMB

dressing-treated group (1/96; 1%), as the 95% CIs are wide and

include benefits (in terms of reduced SSI risk) and harms (in terms

of increased SSI risks) (RR 0.21, 95% CI 0.03 to 1.77; Analysis

10.1; low certainty evidence downgraded twice due to imprecision;

Summary of findings 9).

Secondary outcomes

This trial provided no data for our secondary outcomes..

Summary: Basic wound contact dressings compared with

non-silver antimicrobial dressings

It is not clear whether PHMB dressings reduce SSI risk in surgi-

cal wounds healing by primary intention compared with a basic

wound contact dressing following clean surgery; the 95% CIs are

wide and include benefits (in terms of reduced SSI risk) and harms

(in terms of increased SSI risks) (low certainty evidence downgraded

twice due to imprecision; Summary of findings 9).

Comparison 11: Comparisons between advanced dressings

(3 trials; 694 participants)

We considered three studies in this comparison (Ravnskog 2011;

Wikblad 1995; Wynne 2004). We included two arms of Wynne

2004 (a three-arm trial): one arm received a film dressing (left

in situ for five days) and another a hydrocolloid dressing (also

left in situ for five days). Ravnskog 2011 compared an alginate

dressing with a hydrofibre dressing in 200 participants undergoing

hip replacement. The trial reported only pain data that could be

included in this review.

Primary outcome: SSI

Clean surgery

Wikblad 1995 presented no clear data for SSIs.

In Wynne 2004 it was uncertain whether use of a film-dressing

reduces risk of SSI (9/227; 4%) compared with a hydrocolloid-

dressing (6/267; 2%) (RR 0.57; 95% CI 0.20 to 1.57; Analysis

11.1; very low certainty evidence downgraded once due to risk of bias

and twice due to imprecision).

Secondary outcomes

Clean surgery: acceptability

Wynne 2004: in the hydrocolloid group 75/267 (28%) of par-

ticipants reported that they were dissatisfied with the hydrocol-

loid dressing compared with 80/227 (35%) in the film group (RR

0.80; 95% CI 0.61 to 1.03) (no analysis presented). It was unclear

if participants were blinded to treatment.

Clean surgery: ease of removal

In Wikblad 1995 13/61 (21%) respondents (clinicians) in the

hydrocolloid group reported that the dressing was not difficult to

remove compared with 45/60 (75%) in the matrix hydrocolloid
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group (RR 3.52, 95% CI 2.13 to 5.82) (no analysis presented).

However, a large number of participants were missing from this

trial, which was classed as being at high risk of bias and data were

imprecise and uncertain (very low certainty evidence).

Clean surgery: pain

Ravnskog 2011 used a VAS scale to measure: pain from the dress-

ing during mobilisation; Itching under the dressing; burning pain

under the dressing; discomfort caused by use of the dressing; and

pain score at dressing removal. The data from the VAS scale were

not clear, so these were not analysed further. Participants were also

asked whether they had pain at removal of the dressing. In total

2.1% in the alginate dressing group had experienced pain com-

pared with 15% in the hydrofibre dressing group (numerator and

denominator data were not presented in the trial report).

In Wikblad 1995, 14% of participants (calculated by review au-

thors as 8/60) in the hydrocolloid group reported no pain at dress-

ing removal compared with 61% (calculated as 37/61) in the ma-

trix-hydrocolloid group. However, a large number of participants

was missing from this trial, which we classed as being at high risk

of bias, and the data are imprecise. The effect of these interven-

tions on pain is uncertain (very low certainty evidence).

Clean surgery: costs

Wikblad 1995 reported the mean dressing cost per participant at

USD 3.60 for the hydrocolloid dressing group and USD 3.34 for

the matrix hydrocolloid group.

Wynne 2004 reported the median cost of the hydrocolloid dressing

group in Australian dollars as AUD 3.93, compared with AUD

1.59 for a film dressing. Again this value included only the cost

of the dressings themselves, and not other important measures

of resource use that should be considered when using cost as a

decision tool, i.e. amount of nurse time, and cost of complications.

Summary: Advanced dressings compared with another

advanced dressing

It is uncertain whether covering surgical wounds that are healing

by primary intention with a hydrocolloid dressing increases or

decreases the risk of SSI compared with a film dressing following

clean surgery, as we have assessed the certainty of evidence as very

low (downgraded once due to risk of bias and twice due to imprecision).

The limited data means that there is uncertainty about whether

any one advanced dressing confers better acceptability or usage.
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A D D I T I O N A L S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S [Explanation]

Film dressing compared with exposed wound

Patient or population: surgical wounds result ing f rom clean surgery and healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: exposed wounds

Comparison: f ilm dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with film dressing Risk with exposed

wound

SSI

Assessment method:

undef ined method

Follow-up: mean 20

days

93 per 1000 19 per 1000

(2 to 156)

RR 0.20

(0.02 to 1.69)

107

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 12

It is uncertain whether

leaving wounds ex-

posed following clean

surgery leads an in-

crease or decrease in

risk of SSI compared

with use of a f ilm dress-

ing, as the certainty of

the evidence has been

assessed as very low

Risk difference: 74 fewer SSIs per 1000 with

exposed wounds (91 fewer to 64 more)

Scarring

(further information not

reported)

Not est imable Not est imable One study reported that

there was no dif fer-

ence in quality of f i-

nal scar between the

exposed group and the

dressed group, but no

data were presented,

nor was any informa-

t ion provided regarding

who measured this out-

come, how it was mea-

sured, or how long af ter

107

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 23

It is uncertain whether

there is any dif fer-

ence in scarring af -

ter wound exposure

compared with use of

f ilm dressings follow-

ing clean surgery, as

the certainty of the ev-

idence has been as-

sessed as very low
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surgery

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

assessed with: VAS

Follow-up: not reported

Not est imable Not est imable One study reported no

dif ference in dress-

ing preference as mea-

sured on a linear VAS.

No further information

or data were presented

107

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 23

It is uncertain whether

leaving wounds ex-

posed is more or less

acceptable to pat ients

compared with use of

a f ilm dressing follow-

ing clean surgery, as

the certainty of the ev-

idence has been as-

sessed as very low

Ease of dressing re-

moval

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group (exposed wounds) and the relative effect of the

intervent ion (and its 95% CI).

CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io; SSI: surgical site infect ion; VAS: visual analogue

scale

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 The study in this comparison was underpowered with a small sample size and a low number of events: the OIS was not met.

95% CIs were very wide ranging f rom a 98% reduct ion in SSI risk to a 69% increased risk for exposed wounds. Downgraded

twice for imprecision.
2 Risk of bias as unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
3 No data were available to asses this outcome - downgraded twice for imprecision as un/ certainty of est imates could not be

assessed.
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Silver dressing compared with exposed wound

Patient or population: surgical wounds result ing f rom surgery at risk of contamination and healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: exposed wounds

Comparison: silver dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with silver dress-

ing

Risk with exposed

wound

SSI

Assessment method:

CDC def init ion of SSI

Follow-up: mean 30

days

96 per 1000 771 per 1000

(98 to 1000)

RR 8.00 (1.02 to 62.55) 166

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 12

It is uncertain whether

leaving

wounds exposed fol-

lowing surgery at risk of

contaminat ion leads to

an increase or decrease

in risk of SSI compared

with use of a silver

dressing, as the cer-

tainty of the evidence

has been assessed as

very low

Risk difference: 675 more SSIs per 1000 with

exposed wounds (2 more to 1000 more)

Scarring Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Acceptability Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.
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Ease of dressing re-

moval

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group (exposed wounds) and the relative effect of the

intervent ion (and its 95% CI).

CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevent ion; CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io

SSI: surgical site infect ion;

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 The study in this comparison was underpowered with a small sample size and a low number of events: the OIS was not met.

95% CIs were very wide ranging f rom a 2% increase in SSI risk to a 525% increased risk for exposed wounds. Downgraded

twice for imprecision.
2 Risk of bias as unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
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Basic wound contact dressing compared with f ilm dressing

Patient or population: surgical wounds healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: f ilm dressing

Comparison: basic wound contact dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact dressing

Risk with film dressing

SSI

Assessment method:

various methods

Follow-up: unclear

CLEAN SURGERY

34 per 1000 46 per 1000

(24 to 87)

RR 1.34

(0.70 to 2.55)

897

(4 RCTs)*

* One of the four in-

cluded trials had no SSI

outcome events

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 12

It is uncertain whether

f ilm dressings reduce

or increase the risk of

SSI compared with use

of basic wound con-

tact dressings follow-

ing clean surgery, as

the certainty of the ev-

idence has been as-

sessed as very low

Risk difference: 12 more SSIs per 1000 with f ilm

dressings (10 fewer to 53 more)

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable Two trials reported SSI

data. Due to a lack of

information about type

of surgery, data were

not pooled. One study

reported 6/ 50 part ici-

pants had an SSI in the

basic wound contact

group compared with 3/

50 in the f ilm-dressed

group

One study, where the

level of surgical con-

taminat ion was un-

190

(2 RCTs)* *

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 34

It is uncertain whether

f ilm dressings increase

or reduce the risk

of SSIs compared

with basic wound con-

tact dressings follow-

ing surgery with poten-

t ial f or contaminat ion,

as the certainty of the

evidence has been as-

sessed as very low
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clear, reported 26/ 46

part icipants with an SSI

in the basic wound

contact group com-

pared with 14/ 44 par-

t icipants in the f ilm-

dressed group

These data were not

pooled.

* * A third RCT did not

collect SSI data.

Scarring CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

Clean surgery

Assessment method:

VAS, part icipants rated

dressing acceptability

(0 = no trouble and 10 =

very troublesome)

Follow-up: (clean

surgery) 6-8 days

Follow-up: unclear for

other surgery

CLEAN SURGERY

The mean acceptabil-

ity score was 4.2 scale

units

Mean dif ference: 2.9

scale units lower (3.59

lower to 2.21 lower)

n/ a 120

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 56

It is uncertain whether

f ilm dressings are more

or less acceptable to

pat ients than basic

wound contact dress-

ings following clean

surgery, as the certainty

of the evidence has
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been assessed as very

low

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

Assessment method:

unclear

Follow-up: unclear

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

Not est imable Not est imable One study reported a

proport ion f igure for

ease of dressing re-

moval, but provided no

information about how

these data were ob-

tained or what the f ig-

ures mean. The data

cannot be interpreted

and are not presented

n/ a n/ a

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group (basic wound contact dressing) and the relative

effect of the intervent ion (and its 95% CI).

CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io; SSI: surgical site infect ion; VAS: visual analogue

scale
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 One study weighted at 38% in the meta-analysis was classed as being at high risk of bias. Downgraded once for study

lim itat ions.
2 The total number of part icipants included in the analysis and the number of SSI events were low: the OIS was not met. The

95% CI intervals were wide - ranging f rom a possible reduct ion in risk of SSI in the f ilm group of 30% to an increase risk of SSI

in the f ilm group of 155%. Downgraded twice for imprecision.

3 Trial data were imprecise with small sample sizes and wide 95% CIs. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
4 Risk of bias as unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
5 Study was classed as being at high risk of bias for two domains. Downgraded twice for study lim itat ions.
6 Study did not take into account potent ially clustered nature of data which could lead to an underest imated standard error.

Downgraded once for imprecision.
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Basic wound contact dressing compared with hydrocolloid dressing

Patient or population: surgical wounds healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: hydrocolloid dressing

Comparison: basic wound contact dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact

Risk with hydrocolloid

dressing

SSI

Clean surgery

Assessment method:

CDC def init ion of SSI

Follow-up: mean 28

days

Other surgery

Assessment method:

various clinical mea-

sures

Follow-up: 83 days but

unclear for one of the

RCTs

CLEAN SURGERY

25 per 1000 22 per 1000

(7 to 69)* *

RR 0.91

(0.30 to 2.78)

510

(1 RCT)* *

* * One further trial re-

ported no SSI events

and was not included

in this presentat ion of

data as it was a split -

site study. One further

RCT did not report SSI

data

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 12

It is uncertain if hy-

drocolloid dressings in-

crease or reduce the

risk of SSI compared

with use of basic wound

contact dressings fol-

lowing clean surgery,

as the certainty of the

evidence has been as-

sessed as very low

Risk difference: 3 fewer SSIs per 1000 with

hydrocolloid dressings (17 fewer to 44 more)

OTHER SURGERY (WITH POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINATION)

80 per 1000 46 per 1000

(18 to 120)

RR 0.57

(0.22 to 1.51)

268

(3 RCTs)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 3,4

It is uncertain if hy-

drocolloid dressings in-

crease or reduce the

risk of SSI compared

with basic wound con-

tact dressings follow-

ing potent ially contam-

inated surgery, as the

3
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certainty of the evi-

dence has been as-

sessed as very low

Risk difference: 34 fewer SSIs per 1000 with

hydrocolloid dressings (62 fewer to 41 more)

Scarring

Clean surgery

Assessment method:

part icipants assessed

dif ferent aspects of

scarring as either: ex-

cellent, good or fair

Follow-up: 4 weeks

potent ially

contaminated surgery

Assessment method:

measurement of scar

width (mm)

Follow-up: 3 months

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable 22/ 28 (79%) part ici-

pants report ing on the

hydrocolloid dressing

rated their scar even-

ness as excellent com-

pared with 14/ 28 (50%)

report ing on the basic

wound contact dress-

ing. P value reported by

study authors as 0.008

22/ 28 (79%) part ici-

pants report ing on the

hydrocolloid dressing

rated their scar colour

as excellent compared

28

(1 RCT)

⊕⊕©©

LOW 5

Hydrocolloid dressings

may lead to some im-

provement in cosmetic

appearance of scars

compared with basic

wound contact dress-

ings following clean

surgery
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with 13/ 28 (46%) re-

port ing on the basic

wound contact dress-

ing. P value reported by

study authors as 0.004

21/ 28 (75%) part ici-

pants report ing on the

hydrocolloid dressing

rated their scar supple-

ness as excellent com-

pared with 15/ 28 (54%)

report ing on the basic

wound contact dress-

ing. P value reported by

study authors as 0.003

Potentially contaminated surgery

The mean scar width

was 2.3 mm

Mean dif ference 0.1

mm lower (0.91 lower

to 0.7 higher)

n/ a 134

(1 RCT)* *

* * One other study re-

ported scar width, but

reported no standard

deviat ion or related

measure

⊕⊕©©

LOW 6

Hydrocolloid dressings

may lead to lit t le or

no improvement in cos-

metic appearance of

scars compared with

basic wound contact

dressings

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

Clean surgery

As-

sessment method: par-

t icipants rated whether

they were dissat isf ied

with the dressing

Follow-up: 4 weeks

Unclear for other surgery

CLEAN SURGERY
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189 per 1000 (dissat is-

f ied)

280 per 1000

(203 to 388)

RR 1.48 (1.07 to 2.05) 510

(1 RCT)

⊕⊕©©

LOW 78

Hydrocolloid dressings

may lead to more

dressing dissat isfac-

t ion compared with

basic wound con-

tact dressings follow-

ing clean surgery

Risk difference: 91 more dissat isf ied per 1000

with hydrocolloid dressings (13 more to 199

more)

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

Clean surgery

Assess-

ment method: ques-

t ions regarding dress-

ing removal

Follow-up: mean 4 days

No details for po-

tent ially contaminated

surgery

Unclear for potent ially

contaminated surgery

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Two studies reported

ease of removal. One

trial was a split -site

study. Data were not

pooled because of this

and other inconsisten-

cies

One study reported 5/

84 (6%) of respon-

173

(2 RCTs)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 91011

It is uncertain whether

there are dif ferences

between hydrocolloid

dressings and basic

wound contact dress-

ings in terms of ease

of removal following

clean surgery, as the
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dents classif ied basic

wound contact dress-

ings as dif f icult to re-

move, compared with

13/ 61 (21%) in the hy-

drocolloid group

The second study re-

ported at 3 days post-

operat ively that 22/ 28

(79%) part icipants re-

port ing on the hydro-

colloid dressing noted

that the dressing was

easy to remove com-

pared with 18/ 28 (64%)

report ing on the basic

wound contact dress-

ing

certainty of the evi-

dence has been as-

sessed as very low

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its

95% CI).

CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevent ion; CI: Conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io;

SSI: surgical site infect ion

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
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1 Study at high risk of bias for outcome assessment. Downgraded once for risk of bias for study lim itat ions.
2 Studies were small with low numbers of SSI events: the OIS was not met. The 95% CIs around the est imate are wide ranging

f rom a 70% reduct ion in risk of SSI in the hydrocolloid group to a 178% increase. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
3Two studies (weighted 65% in the meta-analysis) were at high risk of bias. Downgraded twice for risk of bias for study

lim itat ions.
4 Studies were small with low numbers of SSI events: the OIS was not met. 95% CIs that ranged f rom a 78% reduct ion in SSI

risk in the hydrocolloid group to a 51% increase. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
5This was a split -site study with half of a wound treated with one dressing and half with the other. The authors assessed

scar colour, texture and colour on a 3-point scale; the lack of independence seems to have been considered by authors, but

they only present P values (favouring the hydrocolloid dressing). We have not reproduced the analysis, so given the lack of

precision data and the small number of wounds in the study, have downgraded twice for imprecision.
6 Whilst the study resulted in precise est imates, data are available f rom just one study with a relat ively small number of

part icipants. Further data f rom more part icipants would add to certainty. Downgraded once for imprecision. Scarring can also

be assessed in a number of ways with width being just one measure, use of a validated tool would be a more useful for

decision making. Downgraded once for indirectness.
7The study had 95% CIs that ranged f rom a 7% increase risk of dissat isfact ion in the hydrocolloid group to 105% increase risk,

downgraded once for imprecision.
8 Risk of bias as unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment. Downgraded once for study lim itat ions.
9One study was classed at high risk of bias in two domains. Downgraded twice in lim itat ions.
10 Studies had small sample sizes. Downgraded once for imprecision.
11Results were inconsistent - the reason for inconsistency is not clear. Downgraded once for inconsistency.
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Basic wound contact dressing compared with f ibrous-hydrocolloid dressing

Patient or population: surgical wounds result ing f rom clean surgery and healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: f ibrous-hydrocolloid dressing

Comparison: basic wound contact dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact dressing

Risk with fibrous-hy-

drocolloid dressing

SSI

Assessment method:

signs of infect ion

(redness, tenderness,

swelling or exudate)

Follow-up: mean 6

weeks

49 per 1000 63 per 1000

(25 to 162)

RR 1.29

(0.50 to 3.28)

364

(3 RCTs)*

* only 1 trial had SSI

events

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 12

It is uncertain whether

f ibrous-

hydrocolloid dressings

increase or reduce the

risk of SSI compared

with basic wound con-

tact dressings follow-

ing clean surgery, as

the certainty of the ev-

idence has been as-

sessed as very low

Risk difference: 14 more SSIs per 1000 with

f ibrous-hydrocolloid dressings (25 fewer to 112

more)

Scarring Not est imable Not est imable Available data could

not be summarised

80

(1 RCT)

n/ a It is uncertain whether

f ibrous-

hydrocolloid dressings

increase or reduce the

quality of scarring com-

pared with basic wound

contact dressings fol-

lowing clean surgery, as

the data available could

not be analysed
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Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its

95% CI).

CI: Conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io; SSI: surgical site infect ion

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 Study with outcome data at high risk of bias for outcome assessment was the only study providing data in this analysis.

Downgraded once for risk of bias for study lim itat ions
2 The studies were small and the number of SSI events low: the OIS was not met. The 95% CIs around the est imate are wide

ranging f rom a 50% reduct ion in risk of SSI in the hydrocolloid group to a 228% increase. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
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Basic wound contact dressing compared with polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressing

Patient or population: surgical wounds result ing f rom clean surgery and healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressings

Comparison: basic wound contact dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects

(95% CI)*

Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact dressing

Risk with polyurethane

matrix hydrocolloid

dressing

SSI Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not mea-

sured or reported for

this comparison. Sec-

ondary outcomes only

were assessed

Scarring Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

Assessment method:

asked whether dress-

ings were dif f icult to re-

move (yes)

Follow-up: 5 days

60 per 1000 750 per 1000

(317 to 1000)

RR 12.60

5.32 to 29.85

173 (only reported data

for144 here)

(1 RCT)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW1,2

It is uncertain whether

there are dif ferences

between matrix-hydro-

colloid dressings and

basic wound contact

dressings in terms of

ease of removal, as

the certainty of the ev-
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idence has been as-

sessed as very low.

Risk difference: 690 more dif f icult to remove

per 1000 with matrix hydrocolloid dressings (261

more to 1000 more)

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its

95% CI).

CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io; SSI: surgical site infect ion

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1The study was classed being at high risk of bias in two domains. Downgraded twice for study lim itat ions.
2 The study had a small sample size and very wide 95% CIs. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
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Basic wound contact dressing compared with silver dressing

Patient or population: surgical wounds result ing f rom a range of surgical procedures with some risk of contaminat ion healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: silver dressing

Comparison: basic wound contact dressing

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact

Risk with silver dress-

ing

SSI

potent ially

contaminated surgery

SSI

Assessment method:

various clinical mea-

sures

Mean follow-up: 30

days

Clean surgery

Follow-up unclear

CLEAN SURGERY

253 per 1000 357 per 1000

(218 to 588)

RR 1.11 (0.47 to 2.62) 496

(2 RCTs)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 12

It is uncertain whether

silver-containing dress-

ings increase or de-

crease the risk of SSI

compared with basic

wound contract dress-

ings following clean

surgery, as the certainty

of the evidence has

been assessed as very

low

Risk difference: 104 more SSIs per 1000 with

silver dressings (35 fewer to 334 more)

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SURGERY

86 per 1000 71 per 1000

(44 to 118)

RR 0.83

(0.51 to 1.37)

1353

(5 RCTs)

⊕©©©

VERY LOW 34

It is uncertain if sil-

ver-containing dress-

ings increase or reduce

the risk of SSI com-

pared with basic wound

contact dressings, as

the certainty of the ev-

idence has been as-
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sessed as very low

Risk difference: 15 fewer SSIs per 1000 with

silver dressings (42 fewer to 32 more)

Scarring CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

CLEAN SURGERY

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SURGERY
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Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group (basic wound contact dressing) and the relative

effect of the intervent ion (and its 95% CI).

CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io; SSI: surgical site infect ion

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 The studies were small and number of SSI events low: the OIS was not met. The 95% CIs ranged f rom a 53% reduct ion in

risk of SSI in the silver-treated group to an increased risk of 162%. Downgraded twice for imprecision.

2 Risk of bias as unclear for sequence generat ion and allocat ion concealment in one study and high risk of bias for blinded

outcome assessment in second study. Downgraded once or study lim itat ions.
3 Two studies which together contributed 53% of weight to the pooled analysis were classed as being at high risk of bias for

two domains. Downgraded twice for risk of bias for study lim itat ions.
4 The OIS was not met. The 95% CIs ranged f rom a 49% reduct ion in risk of SSI in the silver treated group to an increased risk

of 37%. There number of SSI events was also low. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
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Basic wound contact dressing compared with non-silver ant im icrobial dressing

Patient or population: surgical wounds result ing f rom clean surgery and healing by primary intent ion

Setting: postsurgical

Intervention: polyhexametylene biguanide ant im icrobial dressings

Comparison: basic wound contact dressings

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects∗ (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Risk with basic wound

contact dressing

Risk with polyhexam-

etylene biguanide anti-

microbial dressing

SSI

Assessment method:

CDC def init ion of SSI

Mean follow-up: 30

days

CLEAN SURGERY50 per 1000 11 per 1000

(1 to 88)

RR 0.21

(0.03 to 1.77)

197

(1 RCT)

⊕⊕©©

LOW 1

It is not clear

whether polyhexamety-

lene biguanide ant im i-

crobial dressings re-

duce SSI risk in post-

surgical wounds follow-

ing clean surgery com-

pared with basic wound

contact dressings; the

95% CIs include clinical

benef it and harms

Risk difference: 39 fewer SSIs per 1000 with

ant im icrobial dressings (49 fewer to 38 more)

Scarring Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Acceptability of dress-

ing to part icipant

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.

Ease of dressing re-

moval

Not est imable Not est imable Not est imable n/ a n/ a Outcome not measured

or reported for this

comparison.4
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* The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its

95% CI).

CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevent ion; CI: conf idence interval; n/ a: not applicable; OIS: opt imal information size; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RR: risk rat io;

SSI: surgical site infect ion

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect

M oderate certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of the ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is

substant ially dif f erent

Low certainty: our conf idence in the ef fect est imate is lim ited: The true ef fect may be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of the ef fect

Very low certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate: The true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect

1 The study was small and number of SSI events low: the OIS was not met. The 95% CIs ranged f rom a 97% reduct ion in risk

of SSI in the ant i-m icrobial treated group to an increased risk of 77%. Downgraded twice for imprecision.
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D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

The primary aim of this systematic review was to present and

appraise all existing evidence regarding the relative effectiveness of

various surgical dressings, including not using a dressing, and using

glue as a dressing, on the risk of developing surgical site infections

(SSIs) in surgical wounds that are healing by primary intention.

We found insufficient evidence that covering surgical wounds with

any dressing compared with leaving them exposed influences the

subsequent risk of SSI. Similarly there was insufficient evidence on

which to base solid conclusions regarding whether any single type

of dressing reduces risk of SSIs in wounds resulting from surgery.

GRADE assessments of the evidence resulted predominantly in

judgements of very low certainty. The studies included in the

analyses were small and had low numbers of events. This means

that the available evidence had low statistical power and that for

most comparisons we could not exclude the possibility that there

might be differences in effectiveness; currently, there is not enough

information of a high enough certainty to be sure. Some studies

were at a high risk of bias and were lacking important details in

reports about trial populations or how outcomes were defined and

when outcome data were collected.

We included a range of contamination levels for the many trials

that investigated ’non clean’ surgery, and it was not possible to

draw conclusions for each.

For secondary outcomes, there is again uncertainty due to the

certainty of the evidence being low or very low. The results of

Moshakis 1984 suggested that film dressings might be less painful

for patients than other basic wound contact dressings. However,

we judged this trial to be at high risk of bias due to inadequate

allocation concealment, and the absence of evidence that appro-

priate statistical procedures had been employed to accommodate

the inclusion of some participants as their own controls (bilat-

eral excisions). Wikblad 1995 reported that basic wound contact

dressings were significantly less painful on removal than hydro-

colloid dressings. However, a large amount of data were missing

from this analysis, and we deemed it, too, to be at a high risk of

bias. A number of trials suggested that advanced dressings were

more expensive than basic wound contact dressings. However, all

cost evaluations were very limited, and did not capture all relevant

resource-use data, or consider the costs versus the benefits of treat-

ments - which is best practice in economic evaluation. In short the

economic data included in these studies did not lend themselves

to decision making.

Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence

There are many different dressing options to use postoperatively

on surgical wounds. We identified 29 studies to include in this re-

view, these assessed several dressing types, as well as leaving wounds

exposed. There are no studies that evaluated glue-as-dressing. The

included studies reported limited outcome data, even for the pri-

mary outcome of SSI. Where SSI was reported, the process used to

define infection was often not reported, nor was it clear over what

follow-up period data collection took place. Outcomes for other

important patient outcomes such as scarring were also poorly re-

ported, with a range of measures used for assessment, which were

sometimes unclear. Frequently, studies were very small in terms of

number of participants and outcome events, which meant most

included studies were very underpowered. Paradoxically the small,

underpowered nature of studies means, that as well as being at risk

of type 2 errors (that is missing important differences), they are

at increased risk of type I errors as statistically significant findings

are more likely to be spurious (Button 2010). Overall, the limited

methodological reporting, the small sample sizes and the limited

quality of outcome data collection, results in an insufficient vol-

ume of potentially biased evidence, which may be selectively re-

ported.

Quality of the evidence

In general, the quality of the studies was very low and difficult

to assess due to the lack of methodological detail reported. The

majority of the included studies were more than 10 years old

and did not follow current trial conduct and reporting guidelines,

i.e. CONSORT (Schulz 2010). Key areas of good practice in-

clude the robust generation of a randomisation sequence (e.g. by

a computer-generated randomisation schedule); robust allocation

concealment (e.g. through the use of a telephone randomisation

service); and blinded outcome assessment where this is possible.

Blinded outcome assessment is also crucial for assessment of out-

comes such as SSI where there may be a subjective element in deci-

sion making, as non-blinded assessment can introduce detection/

observer bias (Hróbjartsson 2012), however, blinded assessment

was not implemented in six studies, and not clearly reported in 20

more.

Key methodological information should be included in the trial

report. In terms of analysis, data from all participants should be

included in the analysis whenever possible, i.e. an intention-to-

treat analysis should be conducted. Steps should be taken during

a trial to minimise missing data as far as possible. Where missing

data were an issue, imputation methods should be considered and

clearly reported when implemented. When studies plan to evaluate

more than one wound per person, or use participants as their own

controls, or both, they should consult a statistician regarding both

the trial design, sample size issues and the more advanced type of

analysis that is required and, where possible, robust economic data

should be collected. A number of trials included multiple surgical

procedures with different levels of potential contamination; since
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they did not report data for each type separately, this limited the

value of the data for analysis.

Potential biases in the review process

We conducted a comprehensive search that included trial registries,

and obtained translations as required, so we do not believe that

language bias is an issue. We were not able to explore publication

bias using the studies we had, so the potential for bias for that

is unknown. We did not deviate from the prepublished protocol,

so do not believe bias has been introduced in terms of selective

outcome reporting on our part.

It is noteworthy that we found four studies reported on a trial

register (one of these trials was reported on two registers) which we

are unable to link to published data. We contacted trial contacts to

try to obtain any data we did not have. Where unpublished data

exist and are not included in a review, there is an increase in the

risk of publication bias.

Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews

We are not aware of any other published systematic reviews of

dressings for surgical wounds that are healing by primary inten-

tion. Another review, however, regarding the use of wound dress-

ings on surgical wounds was conducted as part of the development

of a set of UK clinical guidelines addressing the prevention and

treatment of SSIs (NICE 2008). This review generally reached

similar conclusions to this systematic review. We would like to

note, however, that the conclusions of this Cochrane Review are

based on additional trials that were not included in the NICE re-

view.

Our review does differ from the NICE review with regard to our

use of healing data from Wikblad 1995. We did not utilise the

limited infection data that were provided solely in the text of this

three-arm trial (which reported that 11 participants were treated

with antibiotics postoperatively; eight had infections in the ster-

num: five were from the basic wound contact dressing group, but

group(s) for the remaining three participants were not specified).

The NICE review merged two of the three trial arms (a hydro-

colloid-dressed arm and a film-dressed arm), and, as we cannot

replicate their analysis, its authors may have obtained additional

data (they reported six SSIs in the basic wound contact group and

two in the merged hydrocolloid/film group). With regard to this

trial, the NICE review concluded that: “there is limited evidence

to suggest that there is a difference favouring the use of hydrocol-

loids or ’hydroactive’ (film) dressings against the use of absorbent

dressings in the prevention of SSI”. Our review does not agree

with this finding; however, the overall conclusions of the NICE

review regarding wound dressings were limited to: “Cover surgical

incisions with an appropriate interactive dressing at the end of the

operation”. The NICE report also conducted its own costing ex-

ercise, given that there were no data from the studies that could be

used. They concluded that it is important to take into account the

additional costs of changing dressings, as well as the initial price of

each dressing type, when choosing dressings to use (NICE 2008).

The recent World Health Organisation guideline is supported by

a systematic review containing 19 trials - all included here. The

review had a narrower remit comparing advanced dressings with

standard dressings. The review reports advanced dressings as: Hy-

drocolloid; Silver-impregnated Hydroactive and PHMB. The re-

view also reports very low quality evidence for each of these com-

parisons (Allegranzi 2016). The guideline recommendation, sug-

gests not using advanced dressings in preference to standard dress-

ings on primarily closed surgical wounds for the purpose of pre-

venting SSI and rates the evidence as low quality.

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

There is currently insufficient evidence to determine whether cov-

ering surgical wounds that are healing by primary intention with

wound dressings reduces the risk of surgical site infections (SSIs),

or whether any particular type of wound dressing reduces the risk

of infections more than another. Our review also failed to demon-

strate any clear advantage of one dressing type over another (or

wound exposure) for improved scarring, pain control, patient ac-

ceptability or ease of removal. It is important to note that many

trials in this review were small and of poor quality, and at high or

unclear risk of bias. Given the current evidence, decision makers

may wish to make wound dressing choices on costs and clinician

and patient preference. Additional steps to prevent SSIs can be

based on other existing evidence and guidelines, for example the

use of hand decontamination and antibiotic prophylaxis (NICE

2008).

Implications for research

There is a lack of high quality research evidence regarding whether

choice of wound dressing (or indeed use of wound dressings at all)

affects the risk of SSIs in people whose surgical wounds are healing

by primary intention. Whilst uncertainty remains regarding the

best approach to dressing these surgical wounds, any investment in

future research must maximise its value to decision-makers. Given

both the large number of dressing options and surgical procedures,

the design of future trials should focus on those surgical proce-

dures at highest risk of SSI, as well as evaluating the dressings or

approaches that health professionals use most widely. In addition,

as SSIs can be relatively rare events, very large trials are needed in

terms of participant numbers. Such epidemiological information

is vital to inform dressing trials and will become available through
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robust, routine data collection. Additionally, there may be value

in asking decision-makers (including patients) what they feel are

the most pressing issues, e.g. type of dressing, or duration that

a dressing remains in situ, as well as which outcomes are most

important, including the ability of different dressings to manage

specific symptoms such as absorption of exudate. Such planning

means that research resources can be focused to address priorities.

Where trials are conducted, good practice guidelines must be fol-

lowed in their design, implementation and reporting.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S

Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

Bennett 2013

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in the USA

Participants Women undergoing a caesarian section

Interventions Group A: standard soft cloth (MediporePad, 3M) (n = 262 total included in trial analysis

= 236)

Group B: silver ion-eluting dressings (Silverlon, Argentum Medical) (n = 262 total in-

cluded in trial analysis = 239).

“The study population included a total of 524 women who consented to participate and

met inclusion criteria; 475 cases were analyzed.” Details from the trial author suggest

that the trial had equal numbers in each arm. Thus for our analysis, in order to remain

in line with our missing data methodology, we have assumed 262 in each arm

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (signs of infection - defined as an infection involving only

the skin or subcutaneous tissue that occurred within the first 30 days after a surgical

procedure - from author)

Secondary review outcomes: costs (of dressings USD - no further details on data collection

reported)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: participants were evaluated for signs of infection during their hospitalisation,

and again at a visit made one-week postpartum

Conference abstract - author contacted for more information

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “A randomised block design using block

sizes of 4 or 6 to ensure that an equal number of

subjects were randomly assigned to each arm” -

we know that the sequence was computer gener-

ated from author correspondence

Comment: adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Details unclear

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk None - author correspondence

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Quote: “The study population included a total

of 524 women who consented to participate and

met inclusion criteria; 475 cases were analyzed.”
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Bennett 2013 (Continued)

Further information from the author: 524 patients

were consented, randomised meeting inclusion

criteria [sic]; 475 cases were analysed with 49 par-

ticipants excluded due to protocol deviations and

missing data

Comment: text suggests that more participants

were randomised than analysed

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Key outcome reported.

Other bias Low risk None

Biffi 2012

Methods 2-arm RCT conducted in Italy

Participants 121 participants undergoing elective surgery for colorectal cancer

Inclusion criteria: undergoing elective surgery for colorectal cancer by laparotomic ap-

proach

Exclusion criteria: history of allergy to dressing components; evidence of active infec-

tion at, or adjacent to, the operative site; coagulopathy (defined as platelet count < 50,

000 cells/µL or a prothrombin time > 18 seconds); intestinal obstruction; active bowel

bleeding; life expectancy < 6 months; inability to give written informed consent; or a

programme of minimally invasive surgery planned (laparoscopy or robot-assisted)

Interventions Group A (n = 62): silver hydrofibre dressing (Aquacel Ag, ConvaTec)

Group B (n = 59): standard absorbant dressing (Mepore, Molnlycke Health Care,

Gothenburg, Sweden)

All participants received a preoperative scrub and then painting with an aqueous solution

of 10% povidone iodine, mechanical bowel preparation, and antibiotic prophylaxis in

agreement with predefined protocols

Outcomes Primary review outcomes: SSI (clinical assessment)

Secondary review outcomes: none

Notes Follow-up: 30 days

We contacted the author about methods

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “To help match the two groups and address po-

tential inter-hospital differences, randomization was

stratified by hospital with the use of computer-gener-

ated randomization numbers without blocking.”

Comment: adequate
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Biffi 2012 (Continued)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Quote: “In order to maintain the double-blind char-

acteristic of this trial, some actions were taken. First,

the generator of the assignment was a data manager,

who was separated from the executor.”

Comment: not clear if the executor of randomisation

had access to the full randomisation schedule or was

separate from it at point of randomisation. However,

the staff were blinded to treatment and the separation

was confirmed by the trial author

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Quote: “The Aquacel Ag Hydrofiber dressing was cov-

ered by a common wound dressing in the experimental

arm, whereas a double common dressing was applied

to patients of the control group to blind the patient,

the nursing and the medical staff and the independent

data collector as to the nature of the dressing used

Whenever SSI was suspected or diagnosed, clinically

relevant microbiologic samples were cultured. Inves-

tigators, who were unaware of the patients’ group as-

signments, assessed the seriousness of all adverse events

and determined whether they were related to the trial.

”

Comment: blinded outcome assessment conducted.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Flow chart shows that 58/62 participants randomised

to the intervention arm (4 lost to follow-up) and 54/

59 randomised to control arm were analysed (5 lost)

. Less than 10% lost in each arm, the impact of this

loss unclear

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk None noted. Protocol not obtained.

Other bias Low risk None noted based on available information.

Burke 2012

Methods 2-arm RCT, undertaken in single hospital centre in Ireland

Participants People undergoing elective total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacement

(TKR) (n = 124)

Exclusion criteria:people undergoing revision surgery; taking immune-suppressants (e.

g. methotrexate); with chronic skin conditions (e.g. eczema, psoriases); with trophic skin

changes (e.g. diabetes, peripheral vascular disease)

Interventions Group A (n = 62: 35 THR and 27 TKR): absorbent dressing (Mepore, Mölnlycke Health

Care)

Group B (n = 62: 35 THR and 27 TKR): Jubilee dressing (hydrofiber inner layer

(Aquacel, ConvaTec) with a viscoelastic hydrocolloid outer layer (DuoDerm, ConvaTec)
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Burke 2012 (Continued)

)

The TKR participants in both groups also had a layer of wool and crepe applied from

the suprapatellar region of the knee to below the tibial tuberosity. This was removed on

day 1 after surgery. Dressings were changed only when a > 50% strike through of the

inner layer was visible

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined, although an erythematous, indurated wound

with persistent copious discharge was taken to be suggestive of a deep SSI. Number of

wounds with inflammation was also extracted, but inflamed wounds were not classed as

infected in this trial)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (number of dressing changes required and average

hospital stay)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: not reported

Given the use of a hydrofibre dressing as the contact layer here, we treated this interven-

tion as a hydrofibre dressing

We contacted the author about methods.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “Patients were selected using the

block randomisation method to have either

the Jubilee dressing or a traditional adhesive

dressing applied to their surgical wound.”

Author confirmed that a computer-gener-

ated block randomisation was used, it was

an Internet based program

Comment: details unclear

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Unable to make a decision based on avail-

able information.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Quote: “The outcomes were all assessed by

the same tissue viability nurse and not by

the medical/team involved in the surgery.

She was not involved in the randomisation

process.”

Comment: unclear if the nurse was blinded

to treatment

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk All randomised participants were included

in the analysis.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All listed outcomes were reported - there

were no outcomes that were obviously

missing
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Burke 2012 (Continued)

Other bias Low risk Not noted

Cosker 2005

Methods 3-arm RCT, undertaken in the UK

Participants People undergoing hip or knee surgery (trauma and elective cases). Those who failed

to give consent, or who had dressing allergies were excluded. 100 participants were

randomised to each dressing group (total n = 300)

Interventions Group A (n = 100): standard absorbent dressing (Primapore, Smith & Nephew)

Group B (n = 100): transparent film dressing and pad (Tegaderm and pad, 3M Health-

care)

Group C (n = 100): film dressing (Opsite Post-Op, Smith & Nephew)

Stated that all dressings were used according to manufacturers’ instructions, but no

further details provided.

We merged Groups B and C and treated this as a 2-arm trial in this review

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined); trial reported “numbers of patients in each

group who progressed to overt infection” and required antimicrobial therapy.

Secondary review outcomes: not reported

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Included some implants (i.e. screws)

Follow-up not reported

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “Randomisation was effected by indicat-

ing the dressing in an envelope, which was opened

by the theatre sister at the end of the operation.”

Comment: unclear how sequence was generated.

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk See above. The paper notes that participants in the

film dressing (Opsite) group were “significantly

older” than in the other groups. No data presented

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk There were 14 exclusions and it was unclear

whether these were pre- or post-randomisation
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Cosker 2005 (Continued)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes were reported

Other bias High risk It seems that there was baseline imbalance in age,

but no data were reported beyond the details in

the text

De Win 1998

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Belgium

Participants People > 18 years undergoing neuro- or cardiovascular surgery

Interventions Group A (n = 6): absorbent dressing (Mepore, Mölnlycke Health Care)

Group B (n = 8): transparent film dressing and pad (Tegaderm and pad, 3M Healthcare)

Dressing changes followed the in-house wound care protocol (not described)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (mean total cost of dressings)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Report of interim analysis. Trial plans to recruit 60 people, paper reported the results

of the 14 participants who had finished the trial at the time of writing. No further

publications found.

Follow-up: participants enrolled for 7-10 days with dressing inspected every day

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk No information provided in paper.

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No information provided in paper.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No information provided in paper.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk All randomised participants were included in the

analysis.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes were reported

Other bias High risk Multiple wounds per participant not taken into

account.
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Dickinson Jennings 2015

Methods 3-arm RCT undertaken in the USA

Participants 351 participants undergoing sternotomy

Inclusion criteria: > 21 years of age; undergoing cardiac surgery requiring sternotomy

incisions; hospitalised at the trial setting; English-speaking; able to understand and give

consent; have their surgeon approve participation; and not be sensitive to silver or algi-

nates

Interventions Group A (n = 117): standard sterile dressing (Primapore, Smith & Nephew). This dressing

was left in place for either 24 or 48 hours

Group B (n = 116): metallic silver dressing (Acticoat Post-Op, Smith & Nephew). This

dressing was left in place over the incision for 5 days

Group C (n = 118): ionic silver dressing (Transeal, DeRoyal). This dressing was left in

place over the incision for 5 days

All participants received the same skin preparation and antibiotic regime

Before placement of the silver dressings, a liquid barrier product (Skin Prep, ConvaTec)

was applied to the area around the participant’s incision and permitted to dry to enhance

adherence

All participants received intravenous antibiotics within the appropriate timeframe before

surgery

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcomes: ease of removal (5-point scale: 1 = very easy, 2 = moderately

easy, 3 = neither easy nor difficult, 4 = moderately difficult and 5 = very difficult); pain

(comfort) (0-10 scale with 0 signifying no pain and 10 signifying maximum pain)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: 30 days

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “The PI used a statistician-generated, ran-

dom numbers table to assign participants to each

of the 3 dressing groups.”

Comment: considered adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Quote: “Following randomization, the PI took

the appropriate dressing to the operating room

and communicated the dressing assignment di-

rectly to the nursing staff. Participants were not

told of their group assignment until they awak-

ened after surgery.”

Comment: not clear if PI was aware of sequence

until point of randomisation
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Dickinson Jennings 2015 (Continued)

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk Quote: “Due to the nature of the dressings, no

aspect of this trial was blinded.”

Comment: no blinded outcome assessment was

undertaken

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Quote: “Thirty-six participants were withdrawn

from the trial because they did not wear their

assigned dressing until the appropriate removal

time due to additional surgeries or inadvertent

removal.”

Comment: all participants should have been in-

cluded in the trial regardless of adherence to pro-

tocol. The impact of this incomplete outcome

data on findings is unclear: 11 participants were

removed from Group A, 11 from Group B, and

14 from Group C

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given information presented in paper, all pre-

specified outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk None noted

Gardezi 1983

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Pakistan

Participants People undergoing a general surgical operation - 9 different types

Exclusion criteria: children < 12 years of age; unconscious or unresponsive people

Interventions Group A (n = 50): conventional gauze dressing changed after 48 hours

Group B (n = 50): film dressing (polyurethane membrane) applied immediately post-

surgery and left in situ until suture removal (fresh film applied on discharge and left until

review at 1 week). No dressing details provided

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not clearly defined); a number of relevant wound features

i.e. redness were assessed, but it is not clear how this assessment informed diagnosis

Secondary review outcomes: pain (no details about how this was measured)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: no details provided

Antibiotics were given when infection occurred.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Gardezi 1983 (Continued)

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Comment: Pairs of participants were matched

(age, sex and physical condition). One of each

pair was assigned to each group. However, the

authors stated that some pairing was done retro-

spectively. This makes the randomisation process

difficult to understand

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Randomisation using pairs would be uncon-

cealed, but it is not clear whether this process

formed the basis of the allocation method

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk There was no reported loss to follow-up.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in paper, all pre-

specified outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Limited baseline information and unclear ran-

domisation process

Hewlett 1996

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in the UK

Participants People undergoing spinal, orthopaedic or abdominal surgery; in total 77 participants

were randomised

Exclusion criteria: people admitted to hospital for minimally-invasive surgical techniques

Interventions Group A (n = 39): absorbent dressing (Mepore, Mölnlycke Health Care)

Group B (n = 37): film dressing (Opsite, Smith & Nephew)

Manufacturers’ instructions were followed when applying and removing dressings (no

further details provided). Treatment was for a maximum of 10 days

Outcomes Primary outcome: not reported.

Secondary outcomes: cost (dressing cost to complete healing)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: unclear. Trial information retrieved from a poster report only. Infection not

reported

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Hewlett 1996 (Continued)

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk No information provided in poster report.

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No information provided in poster report.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No information provided in poster report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No information provided in poster report.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No information provided in poster report.

Other bias Unclear risk No information provided in poster report.

Holm 1998

Methods RCT undertaken in Denmark

Participants People undergoing abdominal surgical procedures with an incision > 5 cm

Exclusion criteria: people suffering concomitant underlying disorders that influence the

healing process (i.e. HIV, or receiving systemic corticosteroids or chemotherapy), poten-

tially undergoing dirty procedures, or the creation of an enterstoma

Interventions Group A (n = 37): absorbent dressing (Mepore, Mölnlycke Health Care) removed 2 days

postoperatively (usual routine)

Group B (n = 36): hydrocolloid dressing (Comfeel plus transparent dressing, Coloplast)

left on until sutures removed at day 10

No difference in drain usage between groups.

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (diagnosed in presence of pus, pyrexia and local tenderness)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (number of dressing changes required); scarring (mean

width in mm and total cosmetic quality of scar)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: average follow-up time was 74.1 days in the absorbent dressing group and

80.2 days in the hydrocolloid group. Cosmetic outcome was assessed at final follow-up

3 months after the operation

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “After informed consent patients were ran-

domised...”

Comment: not enough detail provided to enable us to

judge the process
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Holm 1998 (Continued)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No information provided.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Blinded for scarring, unclear regarding infection.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Excluded post randomisation: 23 (6 deaths, 12 per-

sonal reasons (1 due to dressing), 3 re-operation and 2

other). Infection (n = 6) was also classed as a reason for

drop out. No ITT analysis

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all pre-

specified outcomes were reported

Other bias Unclear risk Limited baseline data reported, more transverse

wounds in the hydrocolloid group

Kriegar 2011

Methods 2-arm RCT conducted in the USA

Participants 110 participants undergoing anticipated colorectal surgery. Both open and laparoscopic

operations were included

Inclusion criteria: anticipated colorectal surgery with an abdominal incision of at least 3

cm

Exclusion criteria: known allergy to silver; signs of abdominal wall infection; condition

that would prevent full closure of the skin at the primary operative site or prior abdominal

mesh that was not planned to be fully removed at the time of operation; pregnant or

breastfeeding women; and people who had received antibiotics within 1 week of surgery

Interventions Group A (n = 55): sterile gauze held with tape; on discharge participants were instructed

to change dressings as needed

Group B (n = 55): silver nylon dressing; the dressing was designed to stay in place for 7

days

The wounds were examined 48 hours after surgery. Silver-dressed wounds that had dried

before this point were hydrated, and if the gauze had become saturated it was changed

All participants received preoperative antibiotics 30 to 60 minutes before surgery (er-

tapenem or alternatives for participants with a penicillin allergy). All perioperative an-

tibiotics were discontinued within 24 hours

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (based on CDC classification)

Secondary review outcome: none reported

Notes Follow-up for 30 days

Author contacted for methods details

Risk of bias
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Kriegar 2011 (Continued)

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “Randomistion was completed with

nQuery software by a blinded statistician using

sealed envelopes”

Comment: adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Quote: “Randomistion was completed with

nQuery software by a blinded statistician using

sealed envelopes”

Comment: unclear if envelopes were numbered to

ensure they were opened sequentially

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk Quote: “The surgical team was blinded to the sur-

gical dressing until the time of skin closure at the

end of the operation. .... determination of whether

a wound was infected was made by an unblinded

physician.”

Comment: not blinded, risk of bias of outcome

assessment for SSI (only outcome)

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Flow chart shows no loss to follow-up.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk None noted. Protocol not obtained.

Other bias Low risk None noted based on reporting.

Langlois 2015

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in France

Participants 80 participants undergoing primary THA or TKA

Inclusion criteria: aged 18-95 years; able to understand information; undergoing primary

THA or TKA

Exclusion criteria: prior operative local procedure around the joint; past local infection;

or advanced cancer

Interventions Group A (n = 40): sterile gauze held in place with a crepe bandage

Group B (n = 40): hydrofibre dressing (Aquacel, ConvaTec)

In the sterile gauze group, the dressing change was scheduled between days 1and 3

postoperatively, with a second change on the day of discharge. Gauzes were then replaced

by a conventional adhesive pad (Mepore, Mölnlycke Health Care, Göteborg, Sweden).

In the hydrofibre dressing group, the only change was scheduled for the day of discharge.

In both groups, an extra change of dressing was performed in case of saturation with

leakage, major loss of adherence, bleeding, or suspected infection

The postoperative regimen included administration of systemic antibiotics for 48 hours,

thromboprophylaxis with low molecular weight heparin for six weeks, and anti-inflam-
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Langlois 2015 (Continued)

matory medication (ketoprofen, 100 mg/day for 5 days)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined further)

Secondary review outcome: scar cosmetic appearance; pain

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: 6 weeks

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “The patients were randomised using a

computer-generated block randomization scheme

to have either conventional or hydrofibre dressing.

”

Comment: adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Quote: “The randomization was based on the or-

der of patient presentation, so each patient was ran-

domised individually regardless of severity of os-

teoarthritis and co-morbid situation.”

Comment: unclear if allocation was concealed.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Quote: “scar cosmetic appearance evaluated six

weeks after surgery by a plastic surgeon that was

blinded to the dressing used and not involved in

the surgical procedures.”

Comment: low risk for surgeon scar assessment un-

clear for other outcomes

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Flow chart suggests all participants analysed.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk None noted. Protocol not obtained.

Other bias Low risk None noted based on reported information.

Law 1987

Methods 3-arm RCT undertaken in the UK

Participants People undergoing inguinal hernia repair or high saphenous ligation. 170 participants

randomised. 4 participants lost to follow-up, but unclear to which group(s) they be-

longed. No information provided regarding follow-up

Interventions Group A (n = 59): gauze, removed on day 5, or changed if wound was discharging

Group B (n = 54): film dressing (Opsite; Smith & Nephew), removed on day 5. Discharge
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Law 1987 (Continued)

aspirated through dressing, and new dressing applied, if necessary.

Group C (n = 53): exposed wound (if discharge, covered with gauze for as long as

necessary)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcome: cost (total dressing cost)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: not reported

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “...were randomly allocated to one of three

surgical dressing options”

Comment: not enough detail provided to under-

stand process.

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No details provided in the report.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Comment: trial notes that 4 participants were lost

to follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Lack of data for certain outcomes such as prefer-

ence, scarring and comfort

Other bias Unclear risk No baseline data presented.

Lawrentschuk 2002

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Australia

Participants People undergoing elective and emergency hip surgery. The trial stated that there were

no exclusion criteria

Interventions Group A (n = 25): non-adherent absorbable dressing (Interpose)

Group B (n = 25): paraffin tulle gras (Jelonet)

In both groups: a compressible, combined dressing was placed immediately over the

dressing being evaluated, and an adhesive elastic fabric dressing (Hyperfix) was placed

over these 2 dressings.

Dressings were placed with minimal force by the same resident in a standardised fashion,

so as not to create tension in the skin. All dressings were sterile and non-medicated.

Wounds were checked at 48 hours - all dressings were replaced after inspection and
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Lawrentschuk 2002 (Continued)

inspected again at 5 days

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcomes: not reported

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: not reported

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “Patients were randomised into two dif-

ferent groups at the time of skin closure when a

computer-generated envelope was opened indi-

cating which dressing to be [sic] used”

Comment: adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk See above. Not clear if sequentially numbered.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk No evidence of missing outcome data.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No other biases noted.

Martin-Trapero 2013

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Spain

Participants People diagnosed with cholelithiasis undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy

Exclusion criteria: > 70 years of age; diabetes; having a fever; and current treatment with

immunosuppressants

Interventions Group A (n = 101): non-occlusive dressing (gauze)

Group B (n = 96): 0.2% polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB) dressing

The disinfection of the skin prior to surgery was performed 2 times with a solution of

povidone iodine

A single dose of prophylaxis antibiotics was given at anaesthetic induction

Metal staples were used to close the surgical wound. Once incisions closed the wound

was cleaned with povidone-iodine 0.01% and the gauze or PHMB dressing was applied
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Martin-Trapero 2013 (Continued)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (CDC definition)

Secondary review outcomes: none (based on translation)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Information extracted from English abstract and limited translation of methods and

results

Follow-up: 30 days

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Based on translation

“....were assigned by an automatic method after the

preparation of a spreadsheet (MS Excel) using the

function -random tool where the researcher did not

know the allocation of the next patient to be in-

cluded in the study (concealment of random alloca-

tion)”

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Based on translation

“....were assigned by an automatic method after the

preparation of a spreadsheet (MS Excel) using the

function -random tool where the researcher did not

know the allocation of the next patient to be in-

cluded in the study (concealment of random alloca-

tion)”

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not able to assess

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not able to assess

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Not able to assess

Other bias Unclear risk Not able to assess

Michie 1994

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in the USA

Participants People undergoing elective plastic and reconstructive surgery resulting in incision(s) not

exceeding 200 mm

Exclusion criteria: people with concomitant underlying disorders that might influence

healing (e.g. use of corticosteroids, diabetes mellitus with a fasting blood sugar of > 250

mg/dL, or a compromised immunological status)
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Michie 1994 (Continued)

28 participants with 40 wounds took part in the trial. Participants served as their own

controls, with half of each wound covered in a trial dressing

Interventions Group A (n = 28): cotton gauze impregnated with bismuth tribromophenate (Xeroform;

Sherwood Medical Company)

Group B (n = 28): hydrocolloid dressing (DuoDerm ExtraThin CGF; Convatec Bristol-

Myers Squibb)

Dressings removed at 7-10 days postoperatively (when sutures removed)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcomes: scarring (various outcomes); pain (past 48 hours); ease of

removal (participant’s perception of pain on removal and clinician’s opinion as to whether

the dressing was easy to remove)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Sponsored by Convatec.

Data given for 28 participants rather than the 40 wounds. The statistical analysis allowed

for this by using matched exact tests for proportions and matched asymptotic tests for

trend for paired contingency data

Follow-up: all wounds were evaluated at 2-3 days, 7-10 days, 4 weeks and 7 months

postoperatively

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Comment: computer-generated randomised ta-

ble with blocks of 4 used to determine which

dressing went to which end of the wound

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No details reported.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported. Treating surgeon assessed cosmetic

result.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Only 1 participant lost to follow-up.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk None noted
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Moshakis 1984

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in the UK

Participants People undergoing the excision of a breast lump

Interventions Group A (n = 59): dry gauze; 4-6 gauze dressings secured in place by 4 cm strips of

tape (Transpore or Elastoplast, 3M Healthcare). Removed 1 day postoperatively and

inspected; drain removed; a new dressing applied. Participants provided with dressings

to take home, if further changes required.

Group B (n = 61): transparent film (polyurethane membrane) dressing (Tegaderm, 3M

Healthcare) left intact until day 6-8 for suture removal. If drain present, dressing was

split along the length of the drain and it was removed. Any serious fluid collection was

aspirated, and puncture covered with Transpore

Outcomes Primary review outcome: not reported

Secondary review outcomes: pain (assessed by participant on a linear scale); acceptability

(assessed by participant on a linear scale also assessed by nurse on the same scale). Cost,

scarring and ease of removal not reported

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: nurse assessment of the wound took place before discharge, normally 1

day postoperatively. Participants gave their wound assessments at an outpatient visit

(normally 6-8 days postoperatively)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

High risk Quote: “..they were randomly allocated to receive.

.” However, some patients were undergoing exci-

sion of bilateral breasts lumps. In this case each

wound was allocated to a different dressing. There-

fore, some participants were their own control and

some were not

Comment: unclear process

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk “To diminish bias, allocation of the dressing to

each patient was not known to the surgeon until

the end of the operation”

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Loss to follow-up: 5 at outpatient follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported
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Moshakis 1984 (Continued)

Other bias High risk Lack of baseline data. Analysis did not acknowl-

edge the lack of independence in wounds on the

same person

Ozaki 2015

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in the USA (2 medical centres)

Participants 500 adults were randomised. Eligible participants were undergoing an open (incision

below the inguinal ligament) non-emergency surgical procedure for peripheral vascular

disease involving arteries or bypass grafts, with the anticipation that all incisions would

be closed

Interventions Group A (n = 250): standard gauze

Group B (n = 250): silver alginate dressings

No other dressing details provided.

This original operating room dressing remained in situ until gross soiling, clinical need

to remove, or postoperative day 3, whichever came first. Subsequent care was at the

provider’s discretion

The wound-closure technique was at the discretion of the surgeon. Cyanoacrylate tissue

adhesives were considered as dressings and were not permitted

Outcomes Primary review outcome: assessment of wound complication which included SSI at 30

days (defined as no wound complication, superficial SSI or deep SSI - noted that National

Surgical Quality Improvement Program definitions were used)

Secondary review outcomes: none reported

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Noted that most cases were clean surgery (notes 25/500 participants had wounds classi-

fied as clean/contaminated)

Follow-up: 30 days

We contacted the author to ask about methods

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “Patients were randomised in the

operating room by block design after

wound closure was completed but before

any dressing was applied.”

Quote from author: “Block 16 randomiza-

tion per site. Generated via RAND in SAS”

Comment: adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Quote from author:

“Patients and providers were blinded until

time of reveal, which was at the end of the
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Ozaki 2015 (Continued)

case (patient under anaesthesia) when the

dressing is needed.”

Comment: adequate

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk All outcomes

Quote from paper: “In addition, although

the patients and providers were not for-

mally blinded to the type of original post-

operative dressing, the study physicians

generally reported an inability to recall

which dressing the patient had received at

the late follow-up visits.”

Quote from author: “No one [sic] who

assessed outcome was formally blinded,

though in reality the evaluating clinicians

noted that they frequently did not recall

which early post-operative dressing the pa-

tient had at 2 and 4 weeks.”

Comment: blinded outcome assessment

was not conducted

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk In total 7/500 participants (3 in the silver

group and 4 in the gauze group) were lost

to follow up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Study reported and listed a number of other

outcomes that were collected, including

length of stay and EQ-5D, but these data

were not reported in the paper

Other bias Low risk None noted

Persson 1995

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Sweden

Participants People having surgery for benign GI disease incurring a postoperative hospital stay of

at least 5 days. 68 participants randomised. 7 participants excluded post-randomisation

(6 due to wrong dressing, 1 refused to be left without a dressing), but details of their

allocation were not provided

Interventions Group A (n = 30): exposed wounds initially covered with an absorbent dressing removed

morning after surgery.

Group B (n = 31): occlusive hydrocolloid dressing (DuoDerm E, Convatec/Bristol-

Myers Squibb) left in place until hospital discharge, or wound infection developed

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcomes: pain (estimated from graphical representation of linear

scale); acceptability (from participants’ perception)
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Persson 1995 (Continued)

Notes Trial outcome data: Table 3

Follow-up: until discharge. No further information provided.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “On admission to the ward, they were

randomised to have their wounds covered with a

dressing or exposed...”

Comment: limited detail provided to assess

whether approach was adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No details mentioned in the report.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk 7 randomised participants excluded (6 because

wrong dressing applied and 1 who refused to have

wound left uncovered)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Also varied timing as well as dressing type. No

baseline table presented, but median age was 43

years in the dressing group and 36 years in the

open group

Phan 1993

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Belgium

Participants People with stage II, III and IV or recurrent head and neck cancer selected for extensive

surgery (with or without radical neck dissection and flap reconstruction)

Exclusion criteria: undergoing simple laryngectomy, partial glossectomy or pharyngo-

plasty

In total 207 participants randomised; 102 to receive the standard gauze (86 evaluated)

and 105 to the ointment group (93 evaluated)

Interventions Group A (n = 86): standard gauze dressing (not named). Changed twice daily with

wound cleaning using alcoholic chlorhexidine solution

Group B (n = 93): surgical wound ointment with pure Vaseline (Qualifar) without gauze

dressing. Vaseline was removed twice a day using sterile gauze, followed by cleaning of

the wound with alcoholic chlorhexidine solution before application of a new cover with
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Phan 1993 (Continued)

pure Vaseline

Duration for which the dressings remained in place was not recorded

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (defined as a clinically documented infection localised at

the surgical site and presenting with a purulent discharge with a severe inflammatory

reaction > 5 cm of erythema and induration)

Secondary review outcomes: not reported

Notes Trial outcome data: seeTable 3

32 participants in each group received antibiotic treatment.

Follow-up: 20 days

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “The study was prospective and ran-

domised”.

Comment: limited detail provided to assess

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Quote: “Randomization was performed using

sealed envelopes”

Comment: not clear whether envelopes were

numbered, or another method was employed to

ensure concealment, so judged as unclear

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk 26 participants excluded because lower GI

surgery took place, surgery cancelled, protocol vi-

olation, participants could not be evaluated due

to death or other circumstances

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Differences at baseline: more stage IV cases in

gauze group compared with Vaseline group (54%

vs 39%) - possibly due to exclusions?
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Politano 2011

Methods 2-arm RCT conducted in the USA

Participants 145 participants undergoing vascular reconstructions, documentation of other details

limited

Interventions Group A (n = 75): standard dressing (Primapore, Smith & Nephew)

Group B (n = 70): silver impregnated dressing (Therabond 3D, Choice Therapeutics)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (not defined)

Secondary review outcomes: none reported

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Abstract only - only limited data available to extract.

Unable to find author contact details

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Other bias Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Prather 2011

Methods 2-arm RCT

Participants 110 participants undergoing colorectal surgery (no further details provided)

Interventions Group A (n = 54): gauze

Group B (n = 56): silver nylon

Outcomes Primary review outcome: not reported

Secondary review outcomes: costs (costs of pain medication were calculated); pain (each

day the level of pain was assessed in the morning and at night). Also reported that scores

were collected at 30 days, but data not reported. A 0 to 10 pain scale was used where 0

= no pain and 10 = the worst pain imaginable
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Prather 2011 (Continued)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Extraction based on abstract only - limited information available

Trial outcome data reported narratively in text

Suggested that follow-up was 30 days, but only reported data at 7 days

Unable to find author contact details

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Other bias Unclear risk Unclear - no details reported

Ravnskog 2011

Methods 2-arm RCT, undertaken in Norway

Participants People undergoing primary hip arthroplasty

Interventions Group A (n = 100): alginate dressing (Tegaderm Alginate, 3M)

Group B (n = 100): hydrofibre dressing (Aquacel, ConvaTec)

In theatre, participants received either a hydrofibre dressing (10 cm x 10 cm) or an

alginate dressing (10 cm x 10 cm or 10 cm x 20 cm), both of which were folded to

achieve a 3-layer deep dressing. Both dressings were covered with the same adhesive

polyurethane film (Mepore, Mölnlycke Healthcare)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: not reported

Secondary review outcomes: acceptability (measured as pain/discomfort during wear);

ease of removal (pain at removal recorded using a VAS)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: not reported. Also reported on skin damage - data not extracted for this

review
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Ravnskog 2011 (Continued)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “Two members of hospital staff, who were

in no other way connected to the trial, prepared

the same number of cards with either ‘Aqua-

cel’ or ‘Alginate’ written on them, and then put

them into opaque sealed envelopes. Randomisa-

tion took place in the operating theatre, after in-

cision, when the scrub nurse randomly chose and

opened one of these sealed envelopes.”

Comment: difficult to be sure that the sequence

was completely random

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Quote: “Two members of hospital staff, who were

in no other way connected to the trial, prepared

the same number of cards with either ‘Aqua-

cel’ or ‘Alginate’ written on them, and then put

them into opaque sealed envelopes. Randomisa-

tion took place in the operating theatre, after in-

cision, when the scrub nurse randomly chose and

opened one of these sealed envelopes.”

Comment: method should preserve allocation

concealment. Sequential numbering of the en-

velopes was not reported - this would have been

reassuring

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk Quote: “Patients were blinded to the dressing they

received. Total blinding was not possible among

staff as there is a slight visual difference between

the two dressings.”

Comment: no blinded outcome assessment

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk All data reported

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk None noted

Other bias Low risk None noted

Rohde 1979

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Germany

Participants People undergoing elective abdominal procedure within a general surgery department
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Rohde 1979 (Continued)

Interventions Group A (n = 46): conventional dressing (Fixomull-stretch; Beiersdorf AG)

Group B (n = 44): transparent drape (Opsite, Folie B. Braun Dexon GmbH, Spangen-

berg)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (unclearly defined)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (per participant); pain (comfort); ease of removal (not

defined)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Translated paper

Follow-up: not clear

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk ’Treatment’ or ’control’ cards were opened

shortly after operation to determine which dress-

ing should be applied

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Not translated.

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not translated.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not translated.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Not translated.

Other bias Unclear risk Not translated.

Ruiz-Tovar 2015

Methods 3-arm RCT undertaken in Spain (only 2 arms relevant to this review and considered

here)

Participants 98 people undergoing colorectal surgery (clean-contaminated)

Inclusion criteria: diagnosis of colorectal neoplasms and plans to undergo an elective

operation with curative aims

No exclusion criteria listed.

Interventions Group A (n = 49): gauze and plastic adhesive tape, removed on day 5 as per protocol, or

if SSI suspected

Group B (n = 49): silver-containing dressing (no further details), removed on day 5 as

per protocol, or if SSI suspected

All wounds: perioperative systemic antibiotics (cefuroxime 1500 mg and metronidazole
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Ruiz-Tovar 2015 (Continued)

1500 mg; single dose preoperatively, within 30 minutes of incision, and redosed after

4 hours if the surgery exceeded 4 hours) were used in all groups. No mechanical bowel

preparation took place in any participant. An aqueous solution of 10% povidone-iodine

was applied to the skin preoperatively. Skin closure was with staples after which povidone-

iodine solution was applied

All dressings were covered with a further standard dressing to blind participants, health

professionals and data collectors

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (SSI was suspected when the participant presented with

fever, a red, painful, and tender region adjacent to the dressing, or the dressing was

impregnated with a liquid that indicated purulent discharge - any of these symptoms led

to removal of the trial dressing. SSI was formally diagnosed using CDC criteria)

Secondary review outcomes: none

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Length of follow-up was 30 days

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Quote: “Patients were randomly assigned

in a 1:1:1 allocation scheme using a ran-

dom-number table into 3 groups”

Comment: considered adequate

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Quoate: “In order to maintain the blind

characteristic of this trial, some actions

were taken. First, the generator of the as-

signment was a data manager, who was sep-

arated from those who applied dressings”

Comment: considered adequate

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Quote: “In order to maintain the blind

characteristic of this trial, some actions

were taken. First, the generator of the as-

signment was a data manager, who was sep-

arated from those who applied dressings

(scrub nurses in the operating room at the

end of each procedure). The groups re-

ceived a common secondary dressing which

blinded the medical staff, and the indepen-

dent data collector ... Once the dressing was

removed, the epidemiology nurse who di-

agnosed SSI on the basis of criteria devel-

oped by the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) still remained un-

aware of the group assignments because she
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Ruiz-Tovar 2015 (Continued)

was not present at the time of dressing re-

moval, and she evaluated the wound later”

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk All participants randomised appear to have

been included in the analysis

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk None noted, but trial protocol not ob-

tained.

Other bias Low risk None noted

Shinohara 2008

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Japan

Participants People undergoing operations for GI surgery including gastric, duodenal, pancreatic and

biliary surgery, and surgery on the colon and rectum

Exclusion criteria: anal, perianal, peritonitis and emergency operations

Follow-up: dressings evaluated postoperatively by daily wound inspection until partici-

pant discharged. Cosmetic outcome assessed at 3 months after surgery. All participants

were treated with cephamycin antibiotic postoperatively

Interventions Group A (n = 71): conventional gauze, removed postoperatively day 7

Group B (n = 63): occlusive hydrocolloid dressing (Karayahesive, Alcare) left in place

until sutures removed 7 days postoperatively

Dressings were changed if the dressing slipped or leaked.

Dressings were discontinued if wound infection developed (defined as pus, pyrexia and

local tenderness)

Outcomes Primary outcome: SSI (postoperative tissue and wound complications were defined as

SSIs (superficial or deep wound infection, wound abscess) based on CDC guidelines for

prevention of SSI)

Secondary outcomes: cost (of dressing per participant); scarring: (mean scar width)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Mean follow-up time noted as 90 days in both groups.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk No details provided in report on methods.

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No details provided in report on methods.
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Shinohara 2008 (Continued)

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No mention of blinding in the trial report.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk No evidence of missing outcome data.

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No other biases noted.

Siah 2011

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Singapore

Participants 166 people undergoing various types of elective colorectal surgery

Inclusion criteria: people undergoing abdominal surgery with incisions that penetrated

the viscera

Exclusion criteria: people who received non-standard prophylaxis in the week prior to

surgery or were listed as ‘dangerously ill’ and potentially at risk of dropping out of the trial

before the end of its 4-week duration; those on intensive immunosuppressant treatment,

high-dose steroids, radiation or chemotherapy or with a known allergy to silver; those

who did not receive proper bowel preparation due to an emergency

Interventions Group A (n = 83): wound exposure; a sterile, highly absorbent, low-adherent pad was

affixed immediately postoperatively by a low allergy, acrylic adhesive, spread onto the

non-woven backing surface, by the operating staff, immediately after wound closure.

The dressing was then removed the next day (first postoperative day), in the surgical

ward, and the wound was left exposed

Group B (n = 83): ionic silver-containing dressing (Aquacel Ag, ConvaTec, Wales, UK)

. Each dressing was covered with an adhesive skin contact layer. The dressing was left in

place until discharge - normally at 7 days

Antibiotic prophylaxis was given, as per standard practice.

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (CDC criteria)

Secondary review outcome: none reported.

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3.

Follow-up: 30 days

We contacted the author for information on methods

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Siah 2011 (Continued)

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “Patients included in this study were

randomised into their respective group by

means of drawing a sealed envelope stating ei-

ther ‘control’ group or ‘study’ group. The ran-

domisation was carried out by the researcher af-

ter patient consent was obtained.”

Comment: not enough information on which

to judge risk of bias

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Quote: “Patients included in this study were

randomised into their respective group by

means of drawing a sealed envelope stating ei-

ther ‘control’ group or ‘study’ group. The ran-

domisation was carried out by the researcher af-

ter patient consent was obtained.”

Comment: not enough information on which

to base a judgement

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Quote: “As the intervention for the trial group

was obvious to the researcher

and patients, compared with the no dressing

control, blinding was impossible

All discharged patients were routinely given a

2-week appointment to see their surgeon, who

was blinded to the trial, for a wound assessment.

On the 30th postoperative day, the ward staff

nurses,who were also blinded to the trial, were

given a CDC criteria checklist and phoned the

patients to assess for SSI. Patients who were un-

able to describe their surgical site condition over

the phone were asked to return to the clinic to

have their surgical sites assessed by an advanced

nurse practitioner, who was also blinded to the

trial.”

Comment: considered blinded outcome assess-

ment for SSI (only outcome)

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk From a figure in the paper it appears that 6 par-

ticipants in total withdrew; 4 from Group A

and 2 from Group B (for all dropouts reason

given was medical complications unrelated to

trial). We considered this to be a small number

of withdrawals and of limited impact

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Given the information presented in the paper,

all prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk No other biases noted.
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Vogt 2007

Methods 2-arm RCT undertaken in Denmark.

Participants People undergoing elective vascular surgery

Interventions Group A (n = 80): absorbent dressing (Mepore, Mölnlycke Health Care)

Group B (n = 80): hydrofibre/spun hydrocolloid dressing (Aquacel, ConvaTec)

All dressings were applied at the end of surgery, and remained in situ for 4 days. After

4 days, no dressing was applied if the wound was dry. In the few cases where a dressing

was still needed, standard treatment was used (not described)

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (defined as signs of infection - redness, tenderness, swelling

or exudate)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (cost/per participant including dressing, nurse time

and other equipment, e.g. gloves),acceptability (participant assessment: composite out-

come from discomfort at mobilisation, pain at dressing change, and skin problems. All

combined onto 3-point scale where ‘good’ = no discomfort at all; ‘moderate’ = minor

problems and ‘poor’ = severe problems)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: assessed daily for 4 days after surgery, at suture removal (typically at 14 days

after surgery if in hospital), and at 6 weeks after surgery

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk “Before the study started a noninvolved per-

son had mixed 160 notes, half of them marked

Aquacel and half marked Mepore and put them

in consecutive marked envelopes”

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk “In the operating theatre the envelope was

opened and the relevant dressing applied to the

wound”

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk No details provided in report on blinding for

any outcome.

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Group A: 14 participants were not included (7

did not receive, or discontinued treatment, and

7 were lost to follow-up).

Group B: 10 participants were not included (5

did not receive, or discontinued treatment, and

5 were lost to follow-up)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper,

all prespecified outcomes reported
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Vogt 2007 (Continued)

Other bias Low risk None noted

Wikblad 1995

Methods 3-arm RCT undertaken in Sweden

Participants People undergoing elective coronary bypass or valve-replacement surgery

Interventions Group A (n = 92): absorbent dressing (no further details provided)

Group B (n = 77): hydrocolloid dressing (DuoDerm, Convatec/Bristol-Myers Squibb)

Group C (n = 81): polyurethane matrix hydrocolloid dressing (Cutinova hydro, Beiers-

dorf AG)

Dressings changed if signs of leakage or exudate. All dressing removed on day 5 postop-

eratively

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (definition of infection not given, although a culture was

taken from the incision at day 5 postsurgery)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (days 1-5 per participant); pain (at day 5; rated on 3-

point scale); ease of removal (dressing assessed by clinician as difficult to remove)

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: outcome data collected from days 1 to 5 postoperatively. Participants self-

recorded information on wound appearance and feel 1 week after discharge, i.e. is wound

red, does wound look swollen, is wound itchy? During fourth week after surgery 169

participants had the wound assessed by a nurse. Assessment included infection and

treatment with antibiotics (yes/no)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

High risk Quote: ’... the secretary randomly selected a num-

ber from one to three (a number of each dressing

type) and put the number on the anaesthesiolo-

gist’s order sheet.’

Comment: deemed to be at high risk of bias

Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk See above

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk On day 5, 2 independent reviewers assessed a pho-

tograph for redness, degree of wound healing and

skin changes. Blinding not reported for infection

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Loss to follow-up: in the first week 34 dropped

out (excessive bleeding = 15, reoperation = 7, post-

operative complications = 1, died = 8, registration

= 3). By the 4-week assessment a further 47 had

been lost
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Wikblad 1995 (Continued)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No other biases noted.

Wynne 2004

Methods 3-arm RCT undertaken in Australia

Participants People having cardiac surgery that required a median sternotomy incision

Exclusion criteria: immunosuppressed and non-consenting people, and those under the

care of surgeons who were not participating in the study

Interventions Group A (n = 243): dry absorbent dressing (Primapore, Smith & Nephew) removed on

day 2 postoperatively

Group B (n = 267): hydrocolloid dressing (DuoDerm Thin, ConvaTec) in situ for 5

days

Group C (n = 227): film dressing (Opsite, Smith & Nephew) in situ for 5 days

Outcomes Primary review outcome: SSI (definition of infection based on CDC guidelines for pre-

vention of surgical site infection. Infection defined as superficial (involving skin and

subcutaneous tissues), or deep (involving muscle, bone and mediastinum), in conjunc-

tion with one of the following: excision of wound tissue, a positive wound culture or

treatment with antibiotics)

Secondary review outcomes: cost (median per participant); acceptability (assessed by par-

ticipants); ease of removal: (discomfort with removal - assessed by participants). Scarring

and pain not reported

Notes Trial outcome data: see Table 3

Follow-up: outcome data collected daily on days 1-5 postoperatively. Subsequent fol-

low-up via outpatient clinic, or phone call 4 weeks after discharge. At 4 weeks partici-

pants were questioned about their experiences with regard to pain, tenderness, redness,

swelling, discharge or oozing from the chest wound; and whether they had sought med-

ical attention or had antibiotic therapy initiated by doctor

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Quote: “Patients were randomly assigned to one

of the three treatments by the circulating nurse

on the commencement of sternal skin closure”

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Quote: “Randomization was stratified equally

across two operating theaters and was achieved

using opaque envelopes”
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Wynne 2004 (Continued)

Blinding (performance bias and detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk Participants: not stated

Personnel: not stated

Outcome assessors: quote: “Blinding of data col-

lectors to treatment was not feasible ...”

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk SSI: denominator values suggested complete fol-

low-up for short-term period

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Given the information presented in the paper, all

prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Varied timings as well as dressing types.

Abbreviations

< = less than

> = more than

CDC = Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

EQ-5D = EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire (a standardised instrument for measuring generic health status)

GI = gastrointestinal

ITT = intention-to-treat (analysis)

n = number in group

PHMB =

PI = principal investigator

RAND =

RCT = randomised controlled trial

SAS = statistical analysis system

SSI = surgical site infection

THR = total hip replacement

TKR = total knee replacement

VAS = visual analogue scale

vs = versus

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

Study Reason for exclusion

Abejon 2012 Not enough detail to confirm surgery type

Abejon 2013 Not an RCT - quasi-randomised.

Ajao 1977 Compared same dressing left in situ for different durations on surgical wounds healing by primary intention

(timing trial)

Al-Belasy 2003 Oral surgery
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(Continued)

Allan 1996 Not surgical wounds

Alsbjorn 1990 Dressings applied to drain sites 1-2 days postoperatively

Anonymous 2013 Unable to obtain abstract

Baker 1977 Compared a plaster dressing that was placed over soft dressing material. No relevant outcomes reported

Blondeel 2004 Tissue-adhesive used as a wound closure method

Borgognoni 2000 Data were only available from an abstract, and no further information could be obtained from author.

Outcome was the recurrence of keloids and associated immunohistochemical investigations

Borkar 2011 Included children < 2 years of age

Boyce 1995 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Brehant 2009 Open wounds without planned healing (stoma)

Cabrales 2014 Open not closed wounds

Choi 2005 Unable to obtain study report

Chou 2010 Not relating to skin closure (dura)

Chrintz 1989 Not an RCT

Colom Majan 2002 Study included scars and not open wounds.

Decaillet 1998 All patients received 2 hours of pressure dressings postoperatively. Not clear whether evaluated dressings

were applied before or after this

Dell 2001 Covered by a different Cochrane review group (Eyes and Vision)

Di Maggio 1994 Not thought to have measured relevant outcomes

Dillon 2008 Do not believe to be an RCT; no contact from author.

Dixon 2006 The trial compared ointments applied to the wounds, and not dressings

Dobbelaere 2015 Not an RCT

Dosseh Ekoue 2008 Compared same dressing left in situ for different durations on surgical wounds healing by primary intention

(timing trial)

Edwards 1967 Not an RCT. Groups were formed arbitrarily and not randomised
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(Continued)

Eymann 2010 Participants < 2 years old

Fries 2014 Open not closed wounds - confirmed after contact with author

Furrer 1993 Tissue-adhesive applied prior to wound closure thus not glue as dressing

Garne 1989 Compared same dressing left in situ for different durations on surgical wounds healing by primary intention

(timing trial)

Gbolahan 2015 Surgery of the mouth and in children < 2 years old

Giri 2004 Included some wounds that were infected at baseline

Gonzalez 2002 Not an RCT

Grauhan 2010 Quasi-randomised trial. Allocation of participants to the 2 study groups alternated according to the time

of operation

Grover 2015 Dressing/wound exposure was not the only systematic difference between the 2 arms. The exposure arm

had daily applications of 5% povidone iodine solution that the dressing arm did not

Guilbaud 1993 Not surgical wounds

Guillotreau 1996 Not surgical wounds

Gupta 1991 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Heal 2009 Compared same dressing left in situ for different durations on surgical wounds healing by primary intention

(timing trial)

Hermans 2000 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Hirose 2002 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Hutchinson 1997 Not surgical wounds

Igarza 1997 Unable to obtain complete paper.

Johannesson 2008 Vacuum dressing and no relevant outcome

Juergens 2011 Wrong intervention

Kadar 2015 Not an RCT

Kiefer 2016 Not a wound dressing

Lambiris 1979 Wrong intervention
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(Continued)

Mandy 1985 Not an RCT. 10 additional participants added to control group after initial randomisation

Marinovic 2010 Not sure if RCT or CCT - unable to confirm design.

Martin-Garcia 2005 Not an RCT

Maw 1997 Not an RCT

McVeigh 2011 Not an RCT

Merei 2004 Not an RCT, as participants were randomised by date of birth

Meylan 2001 Not an RCT.

Milne 1999 Identification of blister formation

Moore 1997 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Morales 2006 Tissue-adhesive as a wound closure method

Müller 1993 No relevant outcomes included

Nearuy 2000 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Palao i Domenech 2008 Mixture of wound types, mainly chronic (most common were leg ulcers)

Palao i Domenech 2009 Unclear whether dressings applied to wounds in theatre.

Parvizi 2013 Method of wound closure varied between groups, as glue was used in 1 arm

Pastorfide 1989 Sprays and ointments used as comparisons, rather than dressings

Piromchai 2008 Compared a pressure dressing with a non-pressure dressing after thyroidectomy. Reported outcome was

volume of fluid collected. Viewed as trial of applying pressure to wound rather than a dressing trial per se

Pizarro Sule 2001 Dressing was not only difference between trial arms

Ponnighaus 1999 Study included wounds healing by secondary intention

Ravenscroft 2006 No relevant outcomes measured. Whilst pain was assessed at dressing removal, there was no indication of

how this was measured, or what the numbers ’meant’

Reinicke 1990 All participants operated on one day received the treatment and the following day received the control.

Classed as quasi-randomised. Additionally, the study included data from contaminated wounds that were

not randomised at all, but dressed according to surgeon’s preference

Ridley 2016 Not an RCT
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(Continued)

Robson 2012 Topical treatment rather than dressing

Romero 2011 Method of wound closure also varied between groups, as glue was used in 1 arm

Rosenfeldt 2003 Unclear comparison group

Rushbrook 2014 Not an RCT

Schwartz 2014 Not thought to be an RCT - seems to use alternation. Not able to contact authors to confirm

Segers 2007 The study included a range of types of wound to the hand including trauma and nail-bed injuries. Not

all wounds were planned to heal by primary intention

Shamiyeh 2001 Tissue-adhesive used as a wound closure method

Sheppard 2014 Conference abstract with limited data

Shima 1998 Not an RCT

Signorini 2007 The study treated keloid scars.

Singer 2002 Tissue-adhesive used as a wound closure method

Sinha 2001 Tissue-adhesive used as a wound closure method

Slawson 2002 Tissue-adhesive used as a wound closure method

Sondergaard 1982 The trial included participants with wounds that had already become infected postoperatively

Stanirowski 2016a Following contact with the author, we did not consider this to be an RCT, due to use of alternation

Stanirowski 2016b Following contact with the author, we did not consider this to be an RCT, due to use of alternation

Staveski 2013 Trial appears to include children < 2 years old (information from conference poster). Author contacted

for confirmation. No reply received to date

Staveski 2016 Not correct study population.

Terrill 2000 Not an RCT, since participants were allocated by year of birth

Teshima 2009 Not an RCT.

Tofuku 2012 Not an RCT.

Torra i Bou 2013 Reported clinical comparative evaluation. No mention of randomisation. Contacted author to confirm

whether an RCT. No reply received to date
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(Continued)

Ubbink 2008 Open wounds (not planned primary closure)

Valente 2008 We do not believe this to be an RCT. Unable to contact author

Widgerow 2009 Not an RCT.

Wipke-Tevis 1993 Randomised to dressing 1 day postoperatively.

Wipke-Tevis 1998 Both groups had the same dressing applied for 24 hours and were then randomised

Yamanaka 2012 Unable to obtain paper after several attempts

Yang 2013 Wounds healing by secondary intention

Abbreviations

RCT = randomised controlled trial

TKA = total knee arthroplasty

Characteristics of studies awaiting assessment [ordered by study ID]

Goharshenasan 2016

Methods RCT

Participants 52 participants having bilateral symmetric incisions in randomly selected plastic surgical patients (split wound

randomisation)

Interventions Honey and standard dressing

Outcomes Infection

Notes We think the honey was a topical treatment rather than dressing but require clarification from author

Siddiqui 2016

Methods RCT

Participants 144 participants (3-arm trial, 2 potentially relevant arms)

Interventions Advanced dressing compared with a different advanced dressing

Outcomes Infection
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Siddiqui 2016 (Continued)

Notes Unclear what the type of dressings are used. We think it may be film versus another type of film, but require

confirmation from authors

Springer 2015

Methods RCT

Participants 143 participants having TKA

Interventions Occlusive, antimicrobial surgical dressing or a standard surgical dressing

Outcomes Unclear

Notes No relevant outcomes reported - contacted authors for more information on data collected

Abbreviations

RCT = randomised controlled trial

TKA = total knee arthroplasty

Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

ISRCTN06792113

Trial name or title HTA - 12/200/04: The Bluebelle study: FeasiBiLity stUdy of complEx, simple and aBsEnt wound dressings

in eLective surgery

Methods Feasibilty work includes small RCT

Participants People with surgical wounds healing by primary intention

Interventions Simple dressings, glue as dressing and no dressing

Outcomes SSI

Starting date June 2014

Contact information Professor Jane Blazeby

Notes www.nets.nihr.ac.uk/projects/hta/1220004
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NCT02619773

Trial name or title The use of mupirocin dressings and its effect on surgical site infections in elective colorectal

surgery: a prospective, randomised controlled trial

Methods RCT

Participants Surgical patients

Interventions Mupirocin dressing compared with island dressing

Outcomes SSI

Starting date November 2015

Contact information Stephen B Shapiro, MD

Notes

NCT02771015

Trial name or title Clinical trial to evaluate the performance of a flexible self-adherent absorbent dressing coated with a soft

silicone layer compared with a standard wound dressing after orthopedic or spinal surgery: study protocol for

a randomised controlled trial

Methods RCT

Participants 200 participants undergoing orthopedic or spinal surgery

Interventions Mepilex Border Post-Op versus a standard dressing (Cosmopor E adhesive)

Outcomes Blistering incidence; pain

Starting date September 2015

Contact information Department of Orthopedics and Trauma Surgery, University Hospital of Cologne, Kerpener Str. 62, Cologne

D - 50924, Germany

Notes Ongoing

NCT02904200

Trial name or title A prospective, randomised, controlled clinical investigation, comparing trauma to peri-wound skin and pain

when using two different wound dressings

Methods RCT

Participants Vascular surgery patient - not clear from database

Interventions Silicon dressing compared with acrylic dressing
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NCT02904200 (Continued)

Outcomes Skin condition. Unclear if SSI will be assessed

Starting date September 2016

Contact information tina.kjellen@molnlycke.com

Notes Contacted company for more information

Abbreviations

RCT = randomised controlled trial

SSI = surgical site infection
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S

Comparison 1. Basic wound contact dressings compared with exposed wounds

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Clean surgery 1 112 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.37 [0.04, 3.46]

1.2 Potentially contaminated

surgery

1 207 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.34 [0.82, 2.19]

Comparison 2. Film dressings compared with exposed wounds

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

Comparison 3. Silver dressings compared with exposed wounds

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

Comparison 4. Comparisons between basic wound contact dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only
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Comparison 5. Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI:

clean surgery

4 897 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.34 [0.70, 2.55]

2 Proportion of wounds with SSI 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

3 Pain associated with dressing

(patient assessed)

1 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

4 Patient acceptability 1 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

Comparison 6. Basic wound contact dressings compared with hydrocolloid dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 5 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Clean 2 566 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.91 [0.30, 2.78]

1.2 Potentially contaminated

surgery

3 268 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.57 [0.22, 1.51]

2 No pain on removal 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

Comparison 7. Basic wound contact dressings compared with fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre) dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 3 364 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.29 [0.50, 3.28]

2 Proportion of wounds with SSI -

Vogt 2007 raw data

1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

Comparison 8. Basic wound contact dressings compared with matrix hydrocolloid dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 No pain on removal 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only
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Comparison 9. Basic wound contact dressings compared with silver dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 7 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Clean 2 496 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.11 [0.47, 2.62]

1.2 Potentially contaminated

surgery

5 1353 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.83 [0.51, 1.37]

Comparison 10. Basic wound contact dressing and non-silver antimicrobial dressing

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only

Comparison 11. Comparisons between advanced dressings

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Subtotals only
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Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Basic wound contact dressings compared with exposed wounds, Outcome 1

Proportion of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 1 Basic wound contact dressings compared with exposed wounds

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Exposed wound Dressing Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

1 Clean surgery

Law 1987 1/53 3/59 100.0 % 0.37 [ 0.04, 3.46 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 53 59 100.0 % 0.37 [ 0.04, 3.46 ]

Total events: 1 (Exposed wound), 3 (Dressing)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.87 (P = 0.38)

2 Potentially contaminated surgery

Phan 1993 29/105 21/102 100.0 % 1.34 [ 0.82, 2.19 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 105 102 100.0 % 1.34 [ 0.82, 2.19 ]

Total events: 29 (Exposed wound), 21 (Dressing)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.17 (P = 0.24)

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours exposed wound Favours dressing

Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Film dressings compared with exposed wounds, Outcome 1 Proportion of

wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 2 Film dressings compared with exposed wounds

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Exposed wound Film dressing Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Law 1987 1/53 5/54 0.20 [ 0.02, 1.69 ]

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours exposed wound Favours film dressing
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Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Silver dressings compared with exposed wounds, Outcome 1 Proportion of

wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 3 Silver dressings compared with exposed wounds

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Exposed wound Silver dressing Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Siah 2011 8/83 1/83 8.00 [ 1.02, 62.55 ]

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours exposed wound Favours silver dressing

Analysis 4.1. Comparison 4 Comparisons between basic wound contact dressings, Outcome 1 Proportion

of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 4 Comparisons between basic wound contact dressings

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Paraffin tulle Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Lawrentschuk 2002 0/25 3/25 0.14 [ 0.01, 2.63 ]

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours paraffin tulle Favours basic contact
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Analysis 5.1. Comparison 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings, Outcome 1

Proportion of wounds with SSI: clean surgery.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI: clean surgery

Study or subgroup Film Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Cosker 2005 9/200 5/100 43.5 % 0.90 [ 0.31, 2.61 ]

De Win 1998 0/6 0/8 Not estimable

Law 1987 5/54 3/59 18.7 % 1.82 [ 0.46, 7.26 ]

Wynne 2004 9/227 6/243 37.8 % 1.61 [ 0.58, 4.44 ]

Total (95% CI) 487 410 100.0 % 1.34 [ 0.70, 2.55 ]

Total events: 23 (Film), 14 (Basic wound contact)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 0.85, df = 2 (P = 0.66); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.89 (P = 0.37)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours film Favours basic wound

Analysis 5.2. Comparison 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings, Outcome 2

Proportion of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings

Outcome: 2 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Film Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Gardezi 1983 3/50 6/50 0.50 [ 0.13, 1.89 ]

Rohde 1979 14/44 24/46 0.61 [ 0.36, 1.02 ]

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours film Favours basic wound
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Analysis 5.3. Comparison 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings, Outcome 3 Pain

associated with dressing (patient assessed).

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings

Outcome: 3 Pain associated with dressing (patient assessed)

Study or subgroup Film Basic wound contact
Mean

Difference Weight
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI

Moshakis 1984 59 1.6 (1.48) 61 5.1 (2.76) -3.50 [ -4.29, -2.71 ]

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-20 -10 0 10 20

Favours film Favours basic wound
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Analysis 5.4. Comparison 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings, Outcome 4

Patient acceptability.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 5 Basic wound contact dressings compared with film dressings

Outcome: 4 Patient acceptability

Study or subgroup Film Basic wound contact
Mean

Difference Weight
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI

Moshakis 1984 59 1.3 (1.17) 61 4.2 (2.46) -2.90 [ -3.59, -2.21 ]

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-10 -5 0 5 10

Favours film Favours basic wound

Analysis 6.1. Comparison 6 Basic wound contact dressings compared with hydrocolloid dressings, Outcome

1 Proportion of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 6 Basic wound contact dressings compared with hydrocolloid dressings

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Hydrocolloid Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

1 Clean

Michie 1994 0/28 0/28 Not estimable

Wynne 2004 6/267 6/243 100.0 % 0.91 [ 0.30, 2.78 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 295 271 100.0 % 0.91 [ 0.30, 2.78 ]

Total events: 6 (Hydrocolloid), 6 (Basic wound contact)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.17 (P = 0.87)

2 Potentially contaminated surgery

Holm 1998 1/36 5/37 46.0 % 0.21 [ 0.03, 1.67 ]

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours hydrocolloid Favours basic wound

(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)
Study or subgroup Hydrocolloid Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Persson 1995 2/31 2/30 19.0 % 0.97 [ 0.15, 6.44 ]

Shinohara 2008 3/63 4/71 35.1 % 0.85 [ 0.20, 3.63 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 130 138 100.0 % 0.57 [ 0.22, 1.51 ]

Total events: 6 (Hydrocolloid), 11 (Basic wound contact)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 1.48, df = 2 (P = 0.48); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.12 (P = 0.26)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.37, df = 1 (P = 0.54), I2 =0.0%

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours hydrocolloid Favours basic wound

Analysis 6.2. Comparison 6 Basic wound contact dressings compared with hydrocolloid dressings, Outcome

2 No pain on removal.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 6 Basic wound contact dressings compared with hydrocolloid dressings

Outcome: 2 No pain on removal

Study or subgroup Hydrocolloid Basic wound Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Wikblad 1995 37/61 64/84 0.80 [ 0.63, 1.01 ]

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours basic wound Favours hydrocolloid
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Analysis 7.1. Comparison 7 Basic wound contact dressings compared with fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre)

dressings, Outcome 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 7 Basic wound contact dressings compared with fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre) dressings

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Fibrous-hydrocollid Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Burke 2012 0/62 0/62 Not estimable

Langlois 2015 0/40 0/40 Not estimable

Vogt 2007 9/80 7/80 100.0 % 1.29 [ 0.50, 3.28 ]

Total (95% CI) 182 182 100.0 % 1.29 [ 0.50, 3.28 ]

Total events: 9 (Fibrous-hydrocollid), 7 (Basic wound contact)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.53 (P = 0.60)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours fibrous-hydrocoll Favours basic wound

Analysis 7.2. Comparison 7 Basic wound contact dressings compared with fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre)

dressings, Outcome 2 Proportion of wounds with SSI - Vogt 2007 raw data.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 7 Basic wound contact dressings compared with fibrous-hydrocolloid (hydrofibre) dressings

Outcome: 2 Proportion of wounds with SSI - Vogt 2007 raw data

Study or subgroup Fibrous-hydrocollid Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Vogt 2007 9/70 7/66 1.21 [ 0.48, 3.07 ]

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours basic wound Favours fibrous-hydrocoll
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Analysis 8.1. Comparison 8 Basic wound contact dressings compared with matrix hydrocolloid dressings,

Outcome 1 No pain on removal.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 8 Basic wound contact dressings compared with matrix hydrocolloid dressings

Outcome: 1 No pain on removal

Study or subgroup PHMB Basic wound Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Wikblad 1995 8/60 64/84 0.18 [ 0.09, 0.34 ]

0.005 0.1 1 10 200

Favours basic wound Favours PHMB

Analysis 9.1. Comparison 9 Basic wound contact dressings compared with silver dressings, Outcome 1

Proportion of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 9 Basic wound contact dressings compared with silver dressings

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Silver dressing Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Clean

Dickinson Jennings 2015 3/234 3/117 22.9 % 0.50 [ 0.10, 2.44 ]

Politano 2011 25/70 19/75 77.1 % 1.41 [ 0.86, 2.32 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 304 192 100.0 % 1.11 [ 0.47, 2.62 ]

Total events: 28 (Silver dressing), 22 (Basic wound contact)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.18; Chi2 = 1.51, df = 1 (P = 0.22); I2 =34%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.24 (P = 0.81)

2 Potentially contaminated surgery

Bennett 2013 25/262 19/262 31.0 % 1.32 [ 0.74, 2.33 ]

Biffi 2012 9/62 11/59 22.1 % 0.78 [ 0.35, 1.74 ]

Kriegar 2011 7/55 18/55 22.6 % 0.39 [ 0.18, 0.86 ]

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours silver Favours basic wound

(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)
Study or subgroup Silver dressing Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Ozaki 2015 1/250 0/250 2.3 % 3.00 [ 0.12, 73.29 ]

Ruiz-Tovar 2015 9/49 10/49 22.0 % 0.90 [ 0.40, 2.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 678 675 100.0 % 0.83 [ 0.51, 1.37 ]

Total events: 51 (Silver dressing), 58 (Basic wound contact)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.12; Chi2 = 6.67, df = 4 (P = 0.15); I2 =40%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.72 (P = 0.47)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.32, df = 1 (P = 0.57), I2 =0.0%

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours silver Favours basic wound

Analysis 10.1. Comparison 10 Basic wound contact dressing and non-silver antimicrobial dressing,

Outcome 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 10 Basic wound contact dressing and non-silver antimicrobial dressing

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup PHMB Basic wound contact Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Martin-Trapero 2013 1/96 5/101 0.21 [ 0.03, 1.77 ]

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

Favours PHMB Favours basic wound
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Analysis 11.1. Comparison 11 Comparisons between advanced dressings, Outcome 1 Proportion of wounds

with SSI.

Review: Dressings for the prevention of surgical site infection

Comparison: 11 Comparisons between advanced dressings

Outcome: 1 Proportion of wounds with SSI

Study or subgroup Hydrocolloid Film Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Wynne 2004 6/267 9/227 0.57 [ 0.20, 1.57 ]

0.002 0.1 1 10 500

Favours hydrocolloid Favours film

A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S

Table 1. Classification of surgical contamination of included studies

Classification Description Study classification

Clean only Non-infective operative wounds in which no in-

flammation is encountered, and neither the res-

piratory, alimentary, genitourinary tract nor the

oro-pharyngeal cavity is entered. In addition these

cases are elective, primarily closed, and drained

with closed drainage system when required

Burke 2012; Cosker 2005; De Win 1998;

Dickinson Jennings 2015; Lawrentschuk 2002;

Law 1987; Langlois 2015; Martin-Trapero 2013;

Michie 1994; Moshakis 1984; Politano 2011;

Ravnskog 2011; Vogt 2007; Wikblad 1995;

Wynne 2004

Clean/contaminated only Operative wounds in which the respiratory, ali-

mentary, genital or urinary tract is entered under

controlled conditions and without unusual con-

tamination. Specifically, operations involving the

biliary tract, appendix, vagina and oropharynx are

included in this category, provided no evidence of

infection or a major break in sterile technique is

encountered

Persson 1995; Ruiz-Tovar 2015

Not reported for Biffi 2012; Kriegar 2011; Siah

2011 but we put them in this class on the basis of

details reported

Contaminated only Fresh, accidental wounds, operations with major

breaks in sterile technique or gross spillage from

the gastrointestinal tract, and incisions in which

acute, non-purulent inflammation is encountered

Dirty only Old traumatic wounds with retained devitalised

tissue and those that involve existing clinical in-

fection or perforated viscera. This definition sug-
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Table 1. Classification of surgical contamination of included studies (Continued)

gests that organisms causing postoperative infec-

tion were present in the operative field before the

operation

Mixed Bennett 2013 (clean and possibly clean/contami-

nated and contaminated)

Gardezi 1983;(clean, clean/contaminated and pos-

sibly contaminated)

Hewlett 1996; (predominately clean, some clean/

contaminated and possibly contaminated)

Holm 1998; (clean, clean/contaminated and con-

taminated)

Ozaki 2015 (25/500 participants were clean-con-

taminated and the remaining 475 were clean

surgery)

Phan 1993; (clean, clean/contaminated)

Shinohara 2008; (clean, clean/contaminated and

possibly contaminated)

No classification Rohde 1979; Prather 2011

Table 2. Information on studies listed as completed on trial register with unclear publication status

Studies listed as completed

with no published record we

are aware of

Relevant outcomes listed Database Listed contact

Efficacy of wound care and re-

duction of wound complica-

tions by use of AQUACEL® Ag

surgical dressing

Yes Clinical trials.gov

clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/

NCT02445300?term=

dressing+AND+surgery&rank=8

Feng Chih Kuo

Chang Gung Memorial Hospital

Prospective, randomised, con-

trolled clinical investigation,

comparing two postoperative

wound dressings used after elec-

tive hip and knee replacement

Yes Clinical trials.gov

clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/

NCT02653183?term=dress-

ing+AND+surgery&rank=10

Being conducted in Belgium

Molnlycke Health

Post-op visible wound dressings

in treatment of surgical inci-

sions

Unclear Clinical trials.gov

clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/

NCT01577225?term=dress-

ing+AND+surgery&rank=11

Being conducted in China

Smith & Nephew Medical

(Shanghai) Ltd

Aquacel compared with tra-

ditional post surgical wound

dressing in vascular surgery pa-

tients

Unclear Clinical trials.gov

clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/

NCT00428623?term=dress-

ing+AND+surgery&rank=42

Department of Vascular Surgery,

Rigshospitalet

Copenhagen, Denmark, 2100
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Table 3. Trial data

Study ID Groups Primary out-

come SSI

Cost Scarring Pain Acceptability Ease of re-

moval

Bennett 2013 Group A:

standard soft

cloth (n = 262)

Group B: sil-

ver ion-

eluting dress-

ings (n = 262)

Infection

Group A: 19/

262

Group B: 25/

262

Group A:

USD 1.30 per

dressing

(USD 306.80

group total),

Group

B: USD 46.

36 per dress-

ing (USD 11,

080.04

group total)

n/r n/r n/r n/r

Biffi 2012 Group A:

standard ab-

sorbant dress-

ing (n= 59)

Group B: sil-

ver hydrofibre

dressing (n =

62)

Infection (clin-

ical and micro-

biological

assessment)

Group A: 11/

59

Group B: 9/62

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r

Burke 2012 Group A: ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 62: 35

THA and 27

TKA)

Group B: hy-

drofiber inner

layer and hy-

dro-

colloid outer

layer (Jubilee

dressing) (n =

62: 35 THA

and 27 TKA)

Infection

Group A: 0/62

Group B: 0/62

Inflammation

Group A: 3/62

Group B: 3/62

Mean no. of

dressing change

Group A:

1 = 8/62

2 = 35/62

3+=19/62

Group B:

1 = 38/62

2 = 19/62

3+= 5/62

n/r n/r n/r n/r

Cosker 2005 Group A:

standard ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 100)

Group

B: transparent

film dressing

and pad (n =

100)

Group C: film

dressing (n =

Group A: 5/

100

Group B: 5/

100

Group C 4/

100

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

100)

De Win 1998 Group A: ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 6)

Group

B: transparent

film dressing

and pad (n =

8)

Group A: 0/6

Group B: 0/8

Mean total

cost of dress-

ings

Group A =

BEF 11.5

Group B =

BEF 14.3

n/r n/r n/r n/r

Dickinson

Jennings

2015

Group A:

standard ster-

ile dressing (n

= 117)

Group

B: metallic sil-

ver dressing (n

= 116)

Group

C: ionic silver

dressing (n =

118)

Group A: 3/

117

Group B: 1/

116

Group C: 2/

118

n/r n/r Measured on a

10-point scale

with 0 = no

pain and 10 =

maximum

pain):

Group A: 0.98

Group B: 0.67

Group C: 0.75

No other data

reported ex-

cept a P value

of 0.265

Pain at dress-

ing removal:

Group A: 2.37

Group B: 1.47

Group C: 2.38

No other data

reported ex-

cept a P value

of 0.025

n/r Measured on

a 5-point scale

with 1 = very

easy and 5 =

very difficult.

Authors pre-

sented data for

% classed very

easy. Not clear

how

this was calcu-

lated across re-

movals

% classed very

easy

Group A: 0

(0%)

Group B: 71

(70%)

Group C: 50

(51%)

Gardezi 1983 Group A: con-

ventional

gauze dressing

(n = 50)

Group B: film

dressing (n =

50)

Group A: 6/50

Group B: 3/50

n/r n/r No data about

how this was

measured.

Group A: 2/50

Group B: 1/50

n/r n/r

Hewlett 1996 Group A: ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 39)

Group B: film

dressing (n =

37)

n/r Dressing cost

to complete

healing (ex-

cluding proce-

dure packs)

Group A:

GBP

n/r n/r n/r n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

1.60 Group B:

GBP 1.46

Cost

including pro-

cedure packs:

Group A:

GBP 4.36

Group B:

GBP 2.84

Holm 1998 Group A: ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 37)

Group B: hy-

drocolloid

dressing (n =

36)

Group A: 5/22

Group B: 1/28

Group

A: 4 wounds

required dress-

ing change;

Group

B: 5 wounds

required dress-

ing

change due to

leakage or ad-

herence issues

Mean width

(mm)

Group A: 1.78

(range 1-3)

Group B: 2.26

(range 1-5)

Total cosmetic

and functional

quality of scar

(com-

bined from 6

domain

scores: eleva-

tion of scar,

scar down-

binding, sup-

posed incon-

veniences

originating

from scar, scar

width, colour

of scar, cos-

metic re-

sult, not clear

what scores re-

fer to. Units

unknown)

. Group A: 21.

5

Group B: 22.6

n/r n/r n/r

Kriegar 2011 Group A:

gauze (n = 55)

Group B: sil-

ver

nylon dressing

(n = 55)

Group A: 18/

55 (14 super-

ficial and 4

deep)

Group B: 7/55

(5 superficial,

2 deep)

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

Law 1987 Group A:

gauze (n = 59)

Group B: film

dressing (n =

54)

Group C: ex-

posed wound

(n = 53)

Group A: 3/59

Group B: 5/54

Group C: 1/

53

Total dressing

cost:

Group A:

GBP 6.60

Group B:

GBP 42.00

Group C:

GBP 0.80

n/r n/r n/r n/r

Lawrentschuk

2002

Group

A: non-adher-

ent absorbable

dressing (n =

25)

Group B:

paraffin tulle

gras (n = 25)

Group A: 3/25

Group B: 0/25

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r

Langlois

2015

Group A:

gauze (n = 40)

Group B: hy-

drofibre (n =

40)

Group A: 0/40

Group B: 0/40

n/r Data on the

appearance of

scar was re-

ported

at 6 weeks -

blinded assess-

ment

Stoney Brook

scale

Medians with

standard devi-

ations

Group A: 0

(SD 1.62)

Group B: 1

(SD 1.71)

The authors

did not report

what the

scores on the

Stoney Brook

scale related

too (what was

low and what

was high).

Literature sug-

gests that the

total score is

derived

All col-

lected using a

scale and anal-

ysed by study

authors using

means:

1 = not satis-

fied; 2 = fairly

satisfied; 3 =

satisfied; 4 =

highly

satisfied

Medians with

standard devi-

ations

Pain re-

ported by par-

ticipants

Pain

during dress-

ing change

Group A: 4

(SD 0.60)

Group B: 4

(SD 0.48)

Pain outside of

dressing

change

Group A: 3

n/r Col-

lected using a

scale and anal-

ysed by study

authors using

means

1 = not satis-

fied; 2 = fairly

satisfied; 3 =

satisfied; 4 =

highly

satisfied

Medians with

standard devi-

ations

Nurse-

reported

Group A: 3

(SD 0.59)

Group B: 4

(SD 0.49)
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

by adding the

scores on the

indi-

vidual items of

the scale and

ranges from 0

(worst) to 5

(best)

Categorical

scale (poor, ac-

ceptable or ex-

cellent

categories -

Medians with

standard devi-

ations

Group A: 0

(SD 0.71)

Group B: 0.5

(SD 0.63)

Also present

data using

VAS but not

clear whether

high

or low scores

were better

(SD 0.90)

Group B: 3

(SD 0.97)

Nurse views of

participant

pain (no fur-

ther details)

Group A: 4

(SD 0.69)

Group B: 4

(SD 0.66)

Martin-

Trapero 2013

Group

A: non-occlu-

sive dress-

ing (gauze) (n

= 101)

Group B: 0.

2% (PHMB)

dressing (n =

96)

Group A: 5/

101

Group B: 1/96

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r

Michie 1994 Group A: cot-

ton gauze im-

pregnated

with bismuth

tribro-

mophenate (n

= 28)

Group B: hy-

drocolloid

dressing (n =

28)

Group A: 0/28

Group B: 0/28

n/r Participant

ratings

Evenness

Group A: Ex-

cellent = 14

Good = 8

Fair = 0

Group B:

Excellent = 22

Good = 0

Fair = 0

Past 48

h measured on

a VAS where

0 = ’no pain’

and 10 = ’most

pain’):

First visit:

Group A = 0.

89 (SD 1.35)

Group B = 0.

92 (SD 1.36)

n/r Participant’s

perception

of pain on re-

moval:1st visit

(measured on

a VAS, where

0 = ’no pain’

and 10 = ’most

pain’):

Group A: 0.
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

Colour

Group A: Ex-

cellent = 13

Good = 9

Fair = 0

Group B:

Excellent = 22

Good = 0

Fair = 0

Suppleness

Group A: Ex-

cellent = 15

Good = 6

Fair = 0

Group B:

Excellent = 21

Good = 0

Fair = 0

Investigator-

rated

4-point rating

scale scores for

3rd and 4th

visits:

Scar suppleness

Group A:

None = 1;

Some

= 2; Consider-

able = 13;

Very much =

10;

Group B:

None = 1;

Some

= 1; Consider-

able = 4;

Very much =

20

Scar raised

Group A:

No = 14;

Some

= 11; Consid-

erable = 1

Group B:

Second visit:

Group A = 0.

02 (SD 0.04)

Group B = 0.

008 (SD 0.03)

03 (SD 0.07)

Group B: 0.24

(SD 0.79)

2nd visit

Group A: 0.

01 (SD 0.03)

Group B: 0.42

(SD 0.68)

Clin-

ician’s opinion

dressing easy to

remove?

1st visit: Yes:

Group A: 18/

25

Group B: 22/

25

2nd visit Yes:

Group A: 4/9

Group B: 9/9

(24 did not re-

quire dressing

removal)
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

No = 21;

Some

= 5; Consider-

able = 0.

Final visit

scores (ap-

proximately 7

months)

Scar suppleness

Group A:

No = 0;

Some

= 0; Consider-

able = 0;

Very much =

19 Group B:

No = 0;

Some

= 0; Consider-

able = 0;

Very much =

19

Scar raised

Group A:

None = 16;

Some

= 2; Consider-

able = 0;

Very much =

0Group B:

None = 18;

Some

= 0; Consider-

able = 0;

Very much = 0

Data on pig-

mentation

pulling and it-

ching also re-

ported, but

not extracted

here

Moshakis

1984

Group A: dry

gauze dressing

Group

B: transparent

film dressing

n/r n/r n/r As-

sessed by par-

ticipants on a

linear scale 1

to 10 where 1

= no discom-

As-

sessed by par-

ticipants on a

linear scale 1-

10 where 1

equated to no

n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

fort/pain and

10 = extremely

uncomfort-

able/painful):

Group A:

mean 5.1, SE

(0.36), SD (2.

76);

Group B:

mean 1.6, SE

(0.19), SD (1.

48)

NOTE:

SD calculated

by review au-

thor as (SE*

sqrtN)

trou-

ble at all, and

10 equated to

very trouble-

some):

Group A:

mean 4.2, SE

(0.32) SD (2.

46)

Group B:

mean 1.3, SE

(0.15), SD (1.

17)

Acceptabil-

ity: nurse as-

sessed on a lin-

ear scale as for

participants):

Group A:

mean 5.42, SE

(0.44) Group

B: mean 1.2,

SE (0.08)

NOTE:

SD calculated

by review au-

thor as (SE*

sqrtN)

Ozaki 2015 Group A:

standard

gauze

Group B: sil-

ver alginate

dressing

Group A: 0/

250

Group B: 1/

250

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r

Persson 1995 Group A: ex-

posed wounds

ini-

tially covered

with an ab-

sorbent dress-

ing removed

morning after

surgery (n =

30)

Group B: oc-

clusive hydro-

colloid dress-

Group A: 2/30

Group B: 2/31

n/r Estimated

from graphical

representation

of VAS: 0-100

mm, higher

score in-

dicating worse

pain)

Group A: 40

mm

Group B: 32

mm

From partici-

pants’

perception, es-

timated from

graphical rep-

resentation

of VAS: 0-100

mm for each

domain listed,

with a higher

score indicat-

ing increased

n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

ing (n = 31) anxiety):

Thought about

wound?

Group A: 18

mm

Group B: 32

mm

Found it un-

pleasant to look

at?

Group A: 4

mm

Group B: 4

mm

Worried about

infection?

Group A: 7

mm

Group B: 10

mm

Worried about

rupture?

Group A: 5

mm

Group B: 8

mm.

Hesitated to

shower?

Group A: 5

Group B: 3

Phan 1993 Group A:

standard

gauze dressing

(not named)

(n = 86)

Group B: sur-

gical wound

ointment with

pure Vase-

line (Qualifar)

without gauze

dressing (n =

93)

Group A: 21/

86

Group B: 29/

93

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r

Politano

2011

Group A:

standard

dressing

Group B: sil-

Group A: 25/

70

Group B: 19/

75

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

ver-impreg-

nated dressing

Prather 2011 Group A:

gauze

Group B: sil-

ver nylon

n/r n/r n/r Reported pain

data

for 7 days post

surgery - using

a scale measur-

ing from 0-10

- with 0 being

no pain and

10 being worst

pain

At baseline the

mean

pain score in

Groups A and

B was 5. Paper

presented sub-

se-

quent data for

each day un-

til day 7, when

the mean pain

score was 4 in

Group A and

2 in Group

B. No stan-

dard deviation

data were pre-

sented and no

further analy-

sis is presented

here

n/r n/r

Ravnskog

2011

Group A: algi-

nate dressing

(n = 100)

Group B: hy-

drofibre dress-

ing (n = 100)

n/r Length of hos-

pi-

tal stay (mean

days; SD)

Group A: 8.

05; (3.2)

Group B: 8.

71; (4.1)

n/r Pain from the

dressing during

mobilisation

(measured

with 10-point

VAS where 0 =

no

problems

and 10 = un-

bearable prob-

lems) Mean

(SD)

Group A: 0.42

All measured

with 10-point

VAS where 0 =

no

problems and

10 = unbear-

able problems.

Mean (SD)

Itching under

the dressing

Group A: 0.87

(1.6)

Group B: 0.87

Pain at

removal of the

dressing (yes)

Group A: 2.

1%

Group B: 15%

Pain score

at removal (10-

point VAS

where 0 = no

problems

and 10 = un-

bearable prob-
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

(1.2)

Group B: 0.34

(1.0)

(1.6)

Burning pain

under the dress-

ing

Group A: 0.50

(1.3)

Group B: 0.54

(1.2)

Discomfort

caused by use of

the dressing

Group A: 0.56

(1.2)

Group B: 0.59

(1.1)

lems). Mean

(SD)

Group A: 0.21

(0.5)

Group B: 0.57

(1.3)

Rohde 1979 Group A: con-

ven-

tional dressing

(n = 46)

Group

B: transparent

drape (n = 44)

Mild wound

infection (red-

dening around

stitches):

Group A: 52%

Group B: 32%

(only % re-

ported in pa-

per, so n val-

ues calculated

as: Group A:

24/46

Group B:14/

44)

Infection (not

clear whether

systemic infec-

tion or other

type of wound

infection):

Group A: 7%

Group B: 14%

(

as above, n val-

ues calculated

as: Group A:

3/46

Group B: 6/

44)

Cost (per par-

tic-

ipant): Group

A: DEM 10.

40 allowing

for 3 changes

after the op-

eration Group

B: DEM 3.60

.

n/r Comfortable

Group A: 78%

Group B: 80%

n/r Easy to remove

Group A: 89%

Group B: 95%

Ruiz-Tovar

2015

Group A:

gauze

and plastic ad-

Group A: 10/

49

Group B: 9/49

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

hesive tape - (n

= 49)

Group B: sil-

ver-con-

taining dress-

ing (no further

details) (n =

49)

Shinohara

2008

Group A: con-

ventional

gauze (n = 71)

Group B: oc-

clusive hydro-

colloid dress-

ing (n = 63)

Group A: 4/71

Group B: 3/63

(note in

the paper there

is a difference

between table

data and nar-

rative results -

we have taken

table data)

Cost (of dress-

ing per partic-

ipant): Group

A: JPY 779.9

Group B: JPY

714.9

Mean width

(standard de-

viation)

Group A: 2.3

(2.4) mm

Group B: 2.2

(2.4) mm.

n/r n/r n/r

Siah 2011 Group A:

wound expo-

sure (n = 83)

Group

B: ionic silver-

contain-

ing dressing (n

= 83)

Group A: 8/83

Group B: 1/83

n/r n/r n/r n/r n/r

Vogt 2007 Group A: ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 80)

Group B: hy-

drofibre/spun

hydrocolloid

dressing (n =

80)

6 weeks:

Group A: 7/66

(not full de-

nomina-

tor of 80 as 14

of those ran-

domised not

included);

Group B: 9/70

(not full de-

nomina-

tor of 80 as 10

of those ran-

domised not

included)

Cost/per par-

tic-

ipant: Group

A: EUR 10-

11.8

Group B:

EUR 20.3-48.

7

n/r n/r 1-4 days after

surgery (par-

ticipant assess-

ment:

composite

outcome from

discomfort at

mobilisation,

pain at dress-

ing change,

and skin prob-

lems. All com-

bined onto 3-

point scale

where good =

discomfort at

all; moderate

= minor prob-

lems and poor

n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

= severe prob-

lems):

Group A:

good = 52(de-

nominator

unclear)

Group B:

good = 59(de-

nominator

unclear)

Wikblad

1995

Group A: ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 92)

Group B: hy-

drocolloid

dressing (n =

77)

Group C:

polyurethane

matrix hydro-

colloid dress-

ing (n = 81)

11 partic-

ipants treated

with antibi-

otics postop-

eratively; 8 of

these had in-

fections in the

sternum (5 of

these

were in the ab-

sorbent dress-

ing group)

. Not reported

by group

Days 1-5 per

participant:

Group A:

USD 0.73

Group B:

USD 3.60

Group C:

USD 3.34

n/r At day 5 (rated

on

3-point scale,

no pain to very

painful,

numerator/

denomi-

nator data not

provided):

No pain on re-

moval

Group A: 76%

Group B: 61%

Group C:

14%

(Actual values

calculated by

review authors

using the de-

nomi-

nator from the

ease of

removal data,

assuming both

variables mea-

sured at

the same time.

Group A: 64/

84; Group B:

37/61; Group

C: 8/60)

n/r Ease of removal

(dressing as-

sessed by clin-

ician as dif-

ficult to re-

move: difficult

to remove? Yes

Group A: 5/84

Group B: 13/

61 Group C:

45/60

Wynne 2004 Group A: dry

ab-

sorbent dress-

ing (n = 243)

Group B: hy-

drocolloid

Group A: 6/

243

Group B: 6/

267

Group C: 9/

227

Me-

dian cost per

participant:

Group A:

AUD 0.52

Group B:

n/r n/r Assessed by

participants

Dressing

awareness

Group A: 49/

243

n/r
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Table 3. Trial data (Continued)

dressing (n =

267)

Group C: film

dressing (n =

227)

AUD 3.93

Group C:

AUD 1.59.

Group B: 77/

267

Group C: 80/

227

Movement

limitation

Group A: 30/

243

Group B: 61/

267

Group C: 60/

227

Dissatisfied

Group A: 46/

243

Group B: 75/

267

Group C: 80/

227.

n/r = not reported

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Search strategy for the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL)

#1 MeSH descriptor: [Bandages] explode all trees

#2 MeSH descriptor: [Hydrogels] explode all trees

#3 MeSH descriptor: [Alginates] explode all trees

#4 (dressing* or hydrocolloid* or alginate* or hydrogel* or foam or bead or film or films or tulle or gauze or non-adherent or non

adherent):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#5 MeSH descriptor: [Tissue Adhesives] explode all trees

#6 MeSH descriptor: [Fibrin Tissue Adhesive] explode all trees

#7 tissue next adhesive*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#8 MeSH descriptor: [Cyanoacrylates] explode all trees

#9 octylcyanoacrylate*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#10 Dermabond:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#11 MeSH descriptor: [Enbucrilate] explode all trees

#12 Enbucrilate:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#13 butylcyanoacrylate*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#14 MeSH descriptor: [Acrylates] explode all trees

#15 acrylate*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#16 MeSH descriptor: [Bucrylate] explode all trees

#17 bucrylate*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)

#18 {or #1-#17}
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#19 MeSH descriptor: [Surgical Wound Infection] explode all trees

#20 MeSH descriptor: [Surgical Wound Dehiscence] explode all trees

#21 (surg* near/5 infect*):ti,ab,kw

#22 (surg* near/5 wound*):ti,ab,kw

#23 (wound* near/5 infection*):ti,ab,kw

#24 (surg* near/5 incision*):ti,ab,kw

#25 (surg* near/5 site*):ti,ab,kw

#26 {or #19-#24}

#27 {and #18, #26} in Trials

Appendix 2. Search methods used in the original review

For the original review, we searched the following electronic databases:

• Cochrane Wounds Specialised Register (searched 10 May 2011);

• The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; the Cochrane Library 2011, Issue 2);

• Ovid MEDLINE (1950 to April Week 4 2011);

• Ovid MEDLINE (In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, 9 May, 2011);

• Ovid Embase (1980 to 2011 Week 18);

• EBSCO CINAHL (1982 to 6 May 2011)

The search used is listed below

#1 MeSH descriptor Bandages explode all trees#2 (dressing* or hydrocolloid* or gauze* or hydrogel* or alginate* or “bead” or “foam”):

ti,ab,kw

#3 (#1 OR #2)

#4 MeSH descriptor Surgical Wound Infection explode all trees

#5 MeSH descriptor Surgical Wound Dehiscence explode all trees

#6 (surg* NEAR/5 infect*):ti,ab,kw

#7 (surg* NEAR/5 wound*):ti,ab,kw

#8 (wound* near/5 infection*):ti,ab,kw

#9 (surg* NEAR/5 incision*):ti,ab,kw

#10 (surg* NEAR/5 site*):ti,ab,kw

#11 (#4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9)

#12 (#3 AND #11)

The Ovid MEDLINE search was combined with the Cochrane Highly Sensitive Search Strategy for identifying randomised trials in

MEDLINE: sensitivity- and precision-maximizing version (2008 revision) (Lefebvre 2009). The Ovid EMBASE and EBSCO CINAHL

searches were combined with the trial filters developed by the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) (SIGN 2010). There

were no restrictions on the basis of date or language of publication.

Appendix 3. Ovid MEDLINE search strategy

1. exp Bandages/

2. exp Hydrogels/

3. exp Alginates/

4. (dressing* or hydrocolloid* or alginate* or hydrogel* or foam or bead or film or films or tulle or gauze or non-adherent or non

adherent).ti,ab.

5. exp Tissue Adhesives/

6. exp Fibrin Tissue Adhesive/

7. tissue adhesive$.mp.

8. exp Cyanoacrylates/

9. octylcyanoacrylate$.mp.

10. Dermabond.mp.

11. exp Enbucrilate/
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12. Enbucrilate$.mp.

13. butylcyanoacrylate$.mp.

14. exp Acrylates/

15. acrylate$.mp.

16. exp Bucrylate/

17. bucrylate$.mp.

18. or/1-17

19. exp Surgical Wound Infection/

20. exp Surgical Wound Dehiscence/

21. (surg* adj5 infection*).ti,ab.

22. (surg* adj5 wound*).ti,ab.

23. (wound* adj5 infection*).ti,ab.

24. surgical site*.mp.

25. or/19-24

26. randomised controlled trial.pt.

27. controlled clinical trial.pt.

28. randomi?ed.ab.

29. placebo.ab.

30. clinical trials as topic.sh.

31. randomly.ab.

32. trial.ti.

33. or/26-32

34. exp animals/ not humans.sh.

35. 33 not 34

36. and/18,25,35

Appendix 4. Ovid EMBASE search strategy

1. exp Wound Dressing/

2. exp Hydrogel/

3. exp Alginic Acid/

4. (dressing* or hydrocolloid* or alginate* or hydrogel* or foam or bead or film or films or tulle or gauze or non-adherent or non

adherent).ti,ab.

5. exp Tissue Adhesive/

6. exp Fibrin Glue/

7. (tissue adj adhesive$).mp.

8. exp Cyanoacrylate Derivative/

9. exp Cyanoacrylic Acid Octyl Ester/

10. octylcyanoacrylate$.mp.

11. Dermabond.mp.

12. exp ENBUCRILATE/

13. enbucrilate.mp.

14. butylcyanoacrylate$.mp.

15. exp Acrylic Acid/

16. acrylate$.mp.

17. exp Bucrilate/

18. bucrylate$.mp.

19. or/1-18

20. exp Surgical Wound Infection/

21. exp Wound Dehiscence/

22. (surg* adj5 infection*).ti,ab.

23. (surg* adj5 wound*).ti,ab.
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24. (wound* adj5 infection*).ti,ab.

25. surgical site*.ti,ab.

26. or/20-25

27. Randomized controlled trials/

28. Single-Blind Method/

29. Double-Blind Method/

30. Crossover Procedure/

31. (random$ or factorial$ or crossover$ or cross over$ or cross-over$ or placebo$ or assign$ or allocat$ or volunteer$).ti,ab.

32. (doubl$ adj blind$).ti,ab.

33. (singl$ adj blind$).ti,ab.

34. or/27-33

35. exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/

36. human/ or human cell/

37. and/35-36

38. 35 not 37

Appendix 5. EBSCO CINAHL search strategy

S34 S13 AND S21 AND S33

S33 S22 or S23 or S24 or S25 or S26 or S27 or S28 or S29 or S30 or S31 or S32

S32 TX allocat* random*

S31 (MH “Quantitative Studies”)

S30 (MH “Placebos”)

S29 TX placebo*

S28 TX random* allocat*

S27 (MH “Random Assignment”)

S26 TX randomi* control* trial*

S25 TX ( (singl* n1 blind*) or (singl* n1 mask*) ) or TX ( (doubl* n1 blind*) or (doubl* n1 mask*) ) or TX ( (tripl* n1 blind*) or

(tripl* n1 mask*) ) or TX ( (trebl* n1 blind*) or (trebl* n1 mask*) )

S24 TX clinic* n1 trial*

S23 PT Clinical trial

S22 (MH “Clinical Trials+”)

S21 S14 or S15 or S16 or S17 or S18 or S19 or S20

S20 TI (postoperative* N5 infection* OR post-operative* N5 infection*) or AB (postoperative* N5 infection* OR post-operative* N5

infection*)

S19 TI wound* N5 infection* or AB wound* N5 infection*

S18 TI surg* N5 wound* or AB surg* N5 wound*

S17 TI surg* N5 infection* or AB surg* N5 infection*

S16 (MH “Surgical Wound”)

S15 (MH “Surgical Wound Dehiscence”)

S14 (MH “Surgical Wound Infection”)

S13 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12

S12 TI Dermabond or AB Dermabond

S11 TI enbucrilate or AB enbucrilate

S10 TI bucrylate* or AB bucrylate*

S9 TI acrylate* or AB acrylate*

S8 TI butylcyanoacrylate* or AB butylcyanoacrylate*

S7 TI octylcyanoacrylate* or AB octylcyanoacrylate*

S6 TI cyanoacrylate* or AB cyanoacrylate*

S5 TI tissue adhesive* or AB tissue adhesive*

S4 (MH “Fibrin Tissue Adhesive”)
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S3 TI ( dressing* or pad or pads or gauze or tulle or film or bead or foam* or non-adherent or non adherent or hydrocolloid* or

alginat* or hydrogel* ) or AB ( dressing* or pad or pads or gauze or tulle or film or bead or foam* or non-adherent or non adherent or

hydrocolloid* or alginat* or hydrogel* )

S2 (MH “Alginates”)

S1 (MH “Bandages and Dressings+”)

Appendix 6. Cochrane tool for assessing risk of bias

1. Was the allocation sequence randomly generated?

Low risk of bias

The investigators describe a random component in the sequence generation process such as: referring to a random number table; using

a computer random number generator; coin tossing; shuffling cards or envelopes; throwing dice; drawing of lots.

High risk of bias

The investigators describe a non-random component in the sequence generation process. Usually, the description would involve some

systematic, non-random approach, for example: sequence generated by odd or even date of birth; sequence generated by some rule

based on date (or day) of admission; sequence generated by some rule based on hospital or clinic record number.

Unclear

Insufficient information about the sequence generation process provided to permit a judgement of low or high risk of bias.

2. Was the treatment allocation adequately concealed?

Low risk of bias

Participants and investigators enrolling participants could not foresee assignment because one of the following, or an equivalent

method, was used to conceal allocation: central allocation (including telephone, web-based and pharmacy-controlled randomisation);

sequentially-numbered drug containers of identical appearance; sequentially-numbered, opaque, sealed envelopes.

High risk of bias

Participants or investigators enrolling participants could possibly foresee assignments and thus introduce selection bias, such as allocation

based on: use of an open random allocation schedule (e.g. a list of random numbers); assignment envelopes without appropriate

safeguards (e.g. envelopes were unsealed, non-opaque, or not sequentially numbered); alternation or rotation; date of birth; case record

number; any other explicitly unconcealed procedure.

Unclear

Insufficient information provided to permit a judgement of low or high risk of bias. This is usually the case if the method of concealment

is not described, or not described in sufficient detail to allow a definite judgement, for example if the use of assignment envelopes is

described, but it remains unclear whether envelopes were sequentially numbered, opaque and sealed.
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3. Blinding - was knowledge of the allocated interventions adequately prevented during the study?

Low risk of bias

Any one of the following:

• No blinding, but the review authors judge that the outcome and the outcome measurement are not likely to be influenced by

lack of blinding.

• Blinding of participants and key study personnel ensured, and unlikely that the blinding could have been broken.

• Either participants or some key study personnel were not blinded, but outcome assessment was blinded and the non-blinding of

others unlikely to introduce bias.

High risk of bias

Any one of the following:

• No blinding or incomplete blinding, and the outcome or outcome measurement is likely to be influenced by lack of blinding.

• Blinding of key study participants and personnel attempted, but likely that the blinding could have been broken.

• Either participants or some key study personnel were not blinded, and the non-blinding of others likely to introduce bias.

Unclear

Either of the following:

• Insufficient information to permit judgement of low or high risk of bias.

• The study did not address this outcome.

4. Were incomplete outcome data adequately addressed?

Low risk of bias

Any one of the following:

• No missing outcome data.

• Reasons for missing outcome data are unlikely to be related to true outcome (for survival data, censoring unlikely to be

introducing bias).

• Missing outcome data are balanced in numbers across intervention groups, with similar reasons for missing data across groups.

• For dichotomous outcome data, the proportion of missing outcomes compared with the observed event risk is not enough to

have a clinically relevant impact on the intervention effect estimate.

• For continuous outcome data, a plausible effect size (difference in means or standardised difference in means) among missing

outcomes is not enough to have a clinically relevant impact on the observed effect size.

• Missing data have been imputed using appropriate methods.

High risk of bias

Any one of the following:

• Reason for missing outcome data are likely to be related to the true outcome, with either an imbalance in numbers or reasons for

missing data across intervention groups.

• For dichotomous outcome data, the proportion of missing outcomes compared with the observed event risk is enough to induce

clinically relevant bias in the intervention effect estimate.

• For continuous outcome data, a plausible effect size (difference in means or standardised difference in means) among missing

outcomes is enough to induce a clinically relevant bias in the observed effect size.

• ’As-treated’ analysis done with a substantial departure of the intervention received from that assigned at randomisation.

• Potentially inappropriate application of simple imputation.
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Unclear

Either of the following:

• Insufficient reporting of attrition/exclusions to permit a judgement of low or high risk of bias (e.g. number randomised not

stated, no reasons for missing data provided).

• The study did not address this outcome.

5. Are reports of the study free of suggestion of selective outcome reporting?

Low risk of bias

Either of the following:

• The study protocol is available and all of the study’s prespecified (primary and secondary) outcomes that are of interest in the

review have been reported in the prespecified way.

• The study protocol is not available but it is clear that the published reports include all expected outcomes, including those that

were prespecified (convincing text of this nature may be uncommon).

High risk of bias

Any one of the following:

• Not all of the study’s prespecified primary outcomes have been reported.

• One or more primary outcomes is/are reported using measurements, analysis methods, or subsets of the data (e.g. subscales) that

were not prespecified.

• One or more reported primary outcomes was/were not prespecified (unless clear justification for their reporting is provided, such

as an unexpected adverse effect).

• One or more outcomes of interest in the review is/are reported incompletely so that they cannot be entered in a meta-analysis.

• The study report fails to include results for a key outcome that would be expected to have been reported for such a study.

Unclear

Insufficient information provided to permit a judgement of low or high risk of bias. It is likely that the majority of studies will fall into

this category.

6. Other sources of potential bias

Low risk of bias

The study appears to be free of other sources of bias.

High risk of bias

There is at least one important risk of bias. For example, the study:

• had a potential source of bias related to the specific study design used; or

• has been claimed to have been fraudulent; or

• had some other problem.

Unclear

There may be a risk of bias, but there is either:

• insufficient information to assess whether an important risk of bias exists; or

• insufficient rationale or evidence that an identified problem will introduce bias.
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Last assessed as up-to-date: 19 September 2016.

Date Event Description
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the new glue as dressing intervention. GRADE assess-
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and ’Summary of findings’ tables added. Nine new

studies have been included

15 December 2016 New citation required but conclusions have not

changed

No change to conclusions.
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Date Event Description
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